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THE HILARIOUSLY THRILLING COMEDY SUCCESS
“MARY’S OTHER 
HUSBAND”
HY LARKY JOHNSON
YOU'LL LAUGH OVER IT FOR WEEKS TO COME
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In 
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HI8TORY 
I The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established 
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. 
The Free Press was established In 1855 and 
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
I These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
“THE JADE GOD"—FINAL OFFERING NEXT WEEK
•••
Misery acquaints a man with strange ••• 
••• bedfellows.—Shakespeare. •••
•••
Season Extended
One More Week
Will Close Oct. 6
Overnight Camps 
with 
Baths
Delicious Food 
at the 
Inn
Those persons who argue that Pro­
hibition does not prohibit should have 
, the news broken to them that educa- 
, tion doesn’t educate, either, unless you
I take it seriously.—Louisville Times.
Portland Invites You
to the
SEMI-ANNUAL STATE of MAINE WEEK
Fall Style and Trade Event 
Oct. 15th to Oct. 20th Inclusive
Watch Your Newspapers 
for Further Details
116TH119
SHIRTS
Made to Your Measure
IN FIRING LINES
Ambassador and Mrs. Mor­
row Have Exciting Experi­
ence In Mexico.
A despatch from Mexico City, dated
Monday, said:
Ambassador w Dwight Morrow and
Mrs. Morrow narrowly escaped death 
last night when an automobile in 
which they were riding ran between 
the tiling lines of Federal troops 
and bandits as they were engaged in 
heated battle on the Cuernavaca road.
While bullets were flying around 
their car and were landing close to 
them Ambassador Morrow, his wife, 
and E. N. Darnielle, Wells-Fargo Ex­
press Company representative, jumped 
out of the machine and dashed to 
comparative safety at the side of the 
road.
Members of the Morrow party saw 
Federal troops entrenched several 
hundred yards away while the ban­
dits were installed on the highway. 
For half an hour the pitched battle 
raged and the troops could be seen 
carrying off the wounded.
■When the firing finally ceased the 
party proceeded towards Huitzilac 
where it was detained by soldiers 
while a scouting party was sent out 
to make sure the road'to Mexico City 
was safe. When the scouts reported 
that the battle was over definitely 
Ambassador Morrow and his com* 
panions continued their trip.
The Ambassador and Mrs. Morrow 
had started out from Cuernavaca 
earlier in the day and when the noted 
American’s car became stalled on 
the highway the Ambassador and his 
wife were taken into the machine 
of Abner Jones, another Wells-Fargo 
express representative and Darnielle.
The party then started up the 
mountainous roadway in gathering 
darkness, hjix miles from Huitzilac 
they met a truckload of persons who 
warned them not to proceed as a bat­
tle was in progress. Morrow, how­
ever, decided to go on and the auto­
mobile moved forward slowly.
As the party advanced they heard 
firing and then bullets started to 
strike nearby. Ambassador Morrow, 
apparently unexcited, ordered the car 
stopped and he, Mrs. Morrow and 
Darnielle took refuge at the road side
Jones walked ahead and could see 
the contesting forces. He discovered 
that his car actually hud been be­
tween the firing lines.
BRAKES AND LIGHTS
The American Automobile As­
sociation and State Highway Po­
lice will conduct a free brake and 
light test on Mountain street, 
Camden, Oct. 1 and 2, testing 
brakes from 2 to 5.30 p. m. and 
lights from 7 to 10 p. m. The full 
equipment for such purposes will 
be in use. The inspectors ask that 
all cars enter Mountain street 
from the town’s principal street, 
as they can be handled to better 
auva Rage. All cars which pass 
the tests will be provided with 
O. K. stickf.is 110 il7
THE GEORGIA CYCLONE”
We invite you to call and inspect our large and up-to-date line of Custom Shirt­
ings, woven madras of all designs, broadcloth, oxford, silk, Ibre silk and silk pon­
gee. We have made shirts to measure for over 20 years. 'Every shirt guaran­
teed to please. We also carry a full and up-to-date stock of ready made shirts of 
all kinds. We have the armlet makers worried as we fit you to the correct sleeve 
length.
Established 1893.
J. A. BREWSTER
Tel. 120 Washington St., Opp. Opera House
CAMDEN, MAINE
Home of the Red felt Coat
114-116
The Fashion Shop
With the Comery & May Hat Shop, Main Street
Rockland, Me., Sept. 20, 1928.
Dear Public:—
We wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the gen­
erous and hearty response given us during our opening days.
We had an idea that you would like this modern and ex­
clusive shop and from your generous support we now feel sure 
that this is the type store you really have wanted.
Now we promise to do our part. We have made arrange­
ments to receive new merchandise twice weekly, which means the 
minute it’s style we will have it. The highest grade materials 
will be purchased, giving you style and quality yet inexpensive.
One of the main features of this store will be individuality. 
No two dresses or coats will be alike. We invite your inspection. 
You will in no way be obliged to purchase. We only want you to 
see the most exquisite and charming garments obtainable.
Again we thank you.
Sincerely yours,
THE FASHION SHOP
NOTE—The famous Mallory and Gage Hats to match your coat or dress 
sold exclusively at COMERY & MAY HAT SHOP
BANGOR FAIR FINANCES
Petition for the appointment of a 
receiver of the Eastern Maine State 
Fair Association which conducts the 
socalled Bangor fair has been filed in 
the Supreme Court in Bangor by the’ 
H. L. Wheelden Co., local firm credi­
tors in the amount of $2,242. H. L. 
Wheelden of the petitioning firm is 
president of the association and B. 
W. Blanchard, secretary of the Fair 
Association is his attorney, indicating 
that receivership is a friendly pro- 
ceeding to conserve the Association's 
assets. Fair officials state that while 
the Association owes $18,000 it is sol­
vent having more than sufficient un­
liquidated assets to meet all obliga­
tions. A profit of $3,000 was made 
this year it was stated.
famsoti'J liibbard
Hats
With only a centre crease 
and undented at the sides, 
this will be a popular fav­
orite with careful dressers.
It serves both for dress 
and business use; particu­
larly good because it is a 
Lamson-Hubbard advance 
style.
«OLD BX)
BURPet & LAMB 
Sole Agents
WE MAKE LOANS
To Deserving Folks who need 
Ready Cash and who appreciate 
the confidential and courteous loan 
service we render them.
These loans are paid back in small 
amounts arranged to suit the in­
come of the borrower.
Your inquiry will not obligate you 
in any manner, nor put you to any 
expense.
Let Us Help You
Only lawful rate of interest charge 
Under the Banking Department 
State of Maine
Office Hours 9 to 5.30. 2 Office 2
431 MAIN St. ROCKLAND
TO BE HERE SATURDAY
4-H Clubs of Knox and Lin­
coln Counties Will Hold 
Contests.
The public is cordially invited to 
attend the exhibition and contests 
of the 4-H clubs of Knox & Lincoln 
counties to be held Saturday at the 
Methodist Church. Over 100 hoys 
and girls will be in attendance an l 
the exhibits will be highly interest­
ing. Dinner will he served at noon 
hy the ladies of tlie church. There 
is of course no admission.
Just what is meant hy 4-H Club? 
Il is based on a national idea to stimu­
late interest in farm and home prac­
tices and to develop men and women 
for rural leadership. It teaches pride 
of occupation and community co-op­
eration, at the same time giving su­
pervised training in agriculture and 
home economics.
Its pledge, making particular con­
structive appeal to its youthful mem­
bers says—I pledge
My head to clearer thinking.
My heart to greater loyalty.
My hands to larger service, and
My health to better living 
for my club, my community and my 
country. Hence the 4-II motif and 
the emblem,the four leaf clover. Each 
club is an organization of young peo­
ple actively engaged in one or more 
enterprises to help improve agricul­
ture and home life.
Club wort throughout the State is 
in general charge of a State Club 
leader, operating co-operatively with 
the University of Maine College of 
Agriculture, the county farm bureaus 
and the United States Department of 
Agriculture. County Agents and 
Home Demonstration Agents are re­
sponsible for the work in their dis­
tricts assisted by local leaders. The 
projects are rather heavy and re­
quire consistent effort and careful 
accounting in every case.
For Instance requirements are the 
complete carrying through of one- 
fourth acre of beans or three settings 
of 13 eggs—the canning of 52 pints of 
vegetables or meats and eight jars of 
jelly. It may be six square rods of 
vegetables, the raising of a heifer calf 
or one pig—the remodeling and com­
pleting of articles of apparel, care of 
certain rooms, etc. It is a real job 
and must be carefully done and re­
corded.
Regular meetings are held witli 
strict parliamentary regulation and 
exhibits made and contests held, these 
latter carefully regulated. The win­
ners of the county contests enter the 
State meet at Orono for State honors.
There are 189 boys and girls in the 
Knox & Lincoln group divided by 
towns and leaders thus: Aina, Velma 
Jewett, Clarence Walker, 11 girls, 12 
boys; Appleton, Charles Griffin. G 
boys; Bristol, Mrs. George King. 10 
girls; Camden, Miss Alta Pendleton, 
5 girls; Damariscotta, Mrs. Celia 
Bragdon, Norris Waltz, 17 girls G 
boys; North Edgecomh, Wilhelmin i 
Bragg and Leon A. Dodge, 12 girls, 
8 boys; Hope, Mrs. E. N. Hobbs, 8 
girls; iSouth Jefferson, Mrs. Helen 
Leadbetter. 12 girls; Nobleboro, Mrs. 
S. T. Creamer, G girls; Simonton, 
Ralph Cripps, 5 boys: Warren. Mrs. 
R. C.’Wentworth. 27 girls; Whitefield 
Mrs. Clara Law, Webster Peaslee, 
20 girls, 13 hoys; Westport, Mrs. 
Fred Greenlaw, 3 girls, 2 hoys.
THE CAMPAIGN’S COST
Maine Republican Committee
Had $49,551 and Result
Was Worth It.
t The Republican State Committee 
received the sum of $49,551 during the 
recent campaign, of which amount the 
sum of $30,000 was contributed by the 
Republican National Committee.
The largest individual contributor 
was Senator Hale who donated $2000. 
Governor-elect Gardiner gave $1,500. 
and Congressmen Beedy and White 
each gave $1,000. Ex-Governor Bax­
ter contributed $500, as did Congress­
man Nelson. Col. Fred. N. Dow of 
Portland, gave $400, and George F. 
Goodspeed of 'Wilton, $250.
Gov. Brewster, Robert P. Hazzard 
of Gardiner, Louise H. Coburn and 
Roy L. Marston of Skowhegan. Her­
bert J. Brown of Portland, State 
Treasurer Owen, ex-Governor Wil­
liam T. Cobh, Philip Dana of West­
brook, Senator Gould, William I. Cum­
mings of South Berwick and Walter 
S. Wyman of Augusta, each con­
tributed $100.
The statement of John H. Dooley of 
Portland, treasurer of the Democratic 
State Committee says that the re­
ceipts of the committee were $7,148, 
of which $7,000 came from tlie Demo­
cratic Committee. The disburse­
ments were $7,026.40, leaving a bal­
ance of $121.60.
hotel ar ling ton
Arlington u Tremont Street 
Boston, Mass.
Desirable as regards 
location - Service - T{ates 
All outside rooms and with bath.
Kales
Single $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 
Double $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 
Large rooms with 4 beds $1.25
per person
►Special weekly rates
Mary Harris Armor, Who Speaks lrrzRockland Friday Night
Mary Harris Armor, the “Georgia 
Cyclone,” will speak In the First 
Baptist Church at 7.45 tomorrow 
evening and the audience will have 
a chance to see the woman who fig­
ured so prominently in the memo­
rable campaign for the adoption of 
the Eighteenth amendment. Tomor­
row night’s program follows: Sing­
ing of hymn; prayer, Rev. J. C.
TR1AL OF HOPPE
Convict Who Escaped From 
Thomaston Faces Murder 
Charge.
The trial of Stephen Hoppe, notori­
ous jail breaker, and alleged murderer 
of Patrolman Alfred N. Hollis in 
Quincy, Mass, is the outstanding 
event of news interest in New Eng­
land at the present time.
Four years ago Hoppe was arrest­
ed in Boston for breaking into stores, 
banks anti a postoffice in Maine. He 
was confined to Maine State Prison 
at Thom, stun to serve 14 years hut 
he esei|ed in June 1925 and went to 
New York where he employed the 
services of a plastic surgeon who 
made his face over entirely.
He then went to Vermont and con­
tinued his career of robbery until in 
Proctorsville lie was eaught when :» 
storekeeper fractured his knee with 
a buckshot charge. While being treat­
ed for the wound in a Rutland hos­
pital, he planned to escape. Hoppe 
was then taken to the State Prison 
at Windsor and placed in the hospital 
of that institution.
Still hobbling about on crutches, he 
managed to scale a 10-foot wall and 
escape and he remained at large until 
ihe following day when he was re­
captured in Claremont, N. II. He was 
then .sentenced to 14 years in the State 
Prison at Windsor. •
In July 1926 he escaped from the 
(hath cell hy tunnelling his way out 
witli a spoon he purloined from the 
dining room. Iloppe remained at lib­
erty until February of this year when 
he finally was arrested In Hartford, 
Conn., for robbing a theatre box of­
fice. He had been posing as a grocer 
in Norwich. During his year’s free­
dom in Connecticut he had been re­
ceiving medical treatment for a 
wound in his hand which he claimed 
had been inflicted by an electric drill. 
Local police are inclined to believe the 
wound was caused by a bullet from 
Hollis’s revolver
He was released to Vermont authori­ties to complete his sentence there. Blit he was pardoned and extradited 
at tiie request of Massachusetts' 
authorities.
WALTER GETS A WATCH
Former Rockland Man Remembered
By Associates In Forestry Depart­
ment.
W. O. Frost, State leader of the 
white pine blister rust control was 
presented with a wrist watch Monday 
by his associates in the State For­
estry Department in Junior of the end 
of a period of seven years’ service.
There was no speech of presenta­
tion, as the watch was lift on Mr. 
Frost’s desk during his absence, 
which was just as well, perhaps, as 
there was later some expression of 
doubt regarding the “workability” of 
the watch. It was stated, however, 
that probably some time during the 
day the watch could be depended on 
as accurate, even though that peri<wl 
of dependability might be brief. It 
was a gift just the same, and as Mr. 
Frost expressed it, the spirit of good 
feeling made manifest by it was to be 
appreciated even more than the gift 
itself.
Refreshing ices for summer des­
serts can he made from almost any 
fruit juice, sweetened to taste and 
flavored with a little lemon if the juice 
lacks acidity. White of egg may be 
added when the ice is partly frozen.
MacDonald; selection, male quartet; 
introduction of speaker hy Mayor 
James F. Carver: address, “Ameri­
ca’s New Day,” M.Try Harris Armor; 
selection, male quartet; offering; 
singing of hymn. At the conclusion 
of tho program an informal reception 
will be extended to the teachers of 
tlie Rockland Schools hy members 
of the W.C.T.U.
THE HURRICANE FUND
Knox County People Con­
tinue Generous Contribu­
tions To Red Cross Relief.
The news accounts of the re- 
i suits of the recent West Indian 
hurricane xlo not lessen the story 
of the devastation and the record 
of loss of life. To what extent 
these figures ntay be increased it 
is not yet possible to say—they 
will probably never definitely be 
known, for in portions of Florida 
the tornado swept whole com­
munities out of existence.
The work of relieving hunger, 
destitution and suffering under 
direction of the American Red 
Cross goes steadily forward.
( Money continues to be needed.
I The Washington headquarters 
last night reported that the West 
Indies Hurricane Relief Fund 
( had reached $2,256,242.29, the 
eastern area having contributed 
$1,700,968.29 of this. John Bar­
ton ll’ayne, national chairman, 
reiterates in messages to many 
chapters the need of obtaining the 
minimum of $5,000,000 asked for 
hurricane relief, as quickly as
possible.
Knox County people, never lag- 
ard when a call for relief is 
sounded, are continuing to swell 
the fund that passes through The 
Courier-Gazette's hands by re­
quest of the local Red Cross. 
The contributions, which are 
purely voluntary, are acknowl­
edged through this column, then 
at once turned over to the local 
chapter officials, by whom they 
are immediately forwarded by 
telegraph to Washington.
Cheeks should lie made payable 
to “American Red Cross.”
Funds received at this office 
up to this Thursday morning in-
GREATER SERVICE
Chamber of Commerce Asks
Members How It Can Be
Given.
A questionnaire which seeks to 
learn tlie opinion of members as to 
how the Chamber of Commerce can 
increase its efficiency, is now being 
taken. The questionnaire was en­
closed in tiie following letter written 
by Secretary Hewett:
“The fiscal year of 1927-28 is rapid­
ly drawing to a close. Your Cham­
ber of Commerce has functioned as 
per direction of its hoard of direc- 
I tors and they feel it has been a worth­
while year.
“In looking forward to 1929 we feel 
that you can he of real service in 
itelping us shape up, hy your sugges­
tions, the plan <rf work for the com­
ing year.
“Under Article II. of the Constitu­
tion and By-Laws, the object of the 
Chamber of Commerce is as follows: 
‘The object of (the Rockland Cham­
ber of Commerce) shall he to pro­
mote the civic, economic and social 
welfare of the people of Rockland and 
vicinity.’
“Bearing this in mind will you, 
now while you have it before you, 
fill out the enclosed questionnaire 
! and return at once to tlte office of the 
Secretary?”
I This is how the questionnaire 
'reads:
How can Hie Chamber of Commerce 
be of greater service lo:
J. Your own business.
2. Industry.
3. Retail and wholesale trade.
4. Traveling public.
5. The community.
What should be the major project 
of the local Chamber for the ensuing 
year?
MRS. THERESA C. CREAMER
The many friends of Mrs. Theresa 
C. Creamer were saddened to learn 
of her deatli which occurred at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Alan L. 
Bird. Broadw.iy, Saturday morning, 
Sept. 22.
Mrs. Creamer was the daughter of 
tiie late Jonathan 'M. and Hannah 
(Hawes) (’lark, and was born in St.
!George, Oct. 30. 1848. On Aug. 8, 11869, she was married to Ixiwell W.
I('reamer of Waldoboro, and resided in Thomaston for many years.
She leaves io mourn her loss seven 
daughters -Mrs. M. K. Linekin and 
Mrs. <1. M. Burkett, Thomaston; Mrs. 
Alice Linekin. Sebttsmoor, Fla.; Mrs. 
A. I.. Bird, Mrs 11. Cote, Mrs. O. 
j M. Derry, Rockland; Mrs. Charles 
I Orcutt, South Weymouth, Mass.; one 
sister. Mrs. Retta J. Bugbee, of 
Nashua, N. IL. one brother, Elias S. 
(’lark, of Phoenix, Ariz.: also nine 
grandchildren and six great-grand­
children, to whom she was very de­
voted. and in return was lpved by all. 
, Funeral services were held Monday 
.afternoon front her late home. Rev.
| Mr. Kenderdine of ihe Methodist 
Church officiating. Interment was in 
tiie family lot in Thomaston.
Doris Ballard of Rockport and At­
wood Levensaler of Rockland, stu­
dents at University of Maine, having 
* pasjsed with honor ranks the fresh­
man week tests in English, compris­
ing aptitude and training tests in the 
subject and a written exercise, have 
been excused from taking the fresh­
man English course and have been 
admitted to advanced work in the 
subject on the basis of their showing.
dude:
Previously acknowledged .......
Mr. and Mrs. David Haskell ..
Girl Scouts, Thomaston .........
Peter Hilt, Thomaston ...........
Friend, Thomaston ...................
American Red Cross, Thom­
aston Branch ........................
Kalloch Class, First Baptist 
Church
Capt. J.
F. M. K 
Rockland High School, Room
One ...... ................................ .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy
Anonymous .................................
L. A. Thurston ...........................
Dr. H. W. Frohoek ...................
Thomas Anastasio ...................
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss .....
A Friend ........................................
Friend, Warren .......................
Margaret G. Ruggles, Thom­
aston ...........................................
S. F. Lufkin, Glencove ...........
A Friend ......................................
W. C. Lufkin, Glencove ..... .
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Cline, 
Spruce Head 
Frank D. Alden
“Mr. and Mrs.” 
J. C. Perry ......
Thomaston
At Red Cross headquarters:
Charles H. Duff.........................
C. H. Walker .............................
Mrs. Donald Brewster ............
Dr. Freeman Brown
.$463 50
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
25 00
. 11 20
. 5 00
2 00
1 05
e M
2 00
5 00
5 00
2 <»0
. 10 00
10 00
2 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
c 00
2 00
2 00
10 00
$587 75
5 H
10 00
1 00
1 00
1 tto
3 00
. 10 ■10
Total to date ........................... $618 75
(In a previous report a contribu­
tion was erroneously credited to 
“Miss Carrie Barnard." It should 
have read “Miss Carrie Brainerd."]
THE UNION RACES
Yesterday's storm caused a neces­
sary cancellation of tlie North Knox 
Fair events in Union, and everything 
which had been planned for Wednes­
day will take place today, with the re­
sult that the race card prepared for 
Thursday will lie carried out Friday.
The races scheduled for today are 
tlie 2.15 ciajs, purse $300. six entries; 
2.22 class, purse $300, nine starters; 
2.27 class, purse $200. 14 entries.
Hurle Ludwick is starter and delays 
Incidental to horse trots will he mini­
mized.
The officials of l’nlon Fair: Presl- 
d.nt, J. C. Creighton; secretary, Ii. I,. 
Grinnell: treasurer, M. A. Lucas; trus­
tees, I*;. N. Hobbs, I'*. O. Jameson, Al­
bert Sherman, C. E. Manner and it. 
M. McKinley.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to lire ni.v fife «saln I would have 
tnado a rule to read some poetry and listen 
| to some music at least once a week. The 
oss of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—
| Charles Darwin.
HAME. HAME. HAME
I Hame. hame. hanie, () hame fain wad I be 
i 0 hame, hame. hame, to my ain countree!
I s! When the flower Is I’ the lyid and the leaf is on 
the tree,
I The lark shall sing me hame In my ain coun­
tree :
Hame. hame. hame. O hame fain wad I be—
O hame, hame, hame, to my ain countree !
The green leaf o’ loyalties beginning for to fa’ 
The bonnle White Rose it Is withering an’ a’: 
Hut I’ll water’t wi’ the blude of usurping tyran-
nie,
An’ green it will graw In my ain countree.
O, there’s nocht now frae ruin my country can 
save
Hut the keys o' kind heaven, to open the grave: 
That a' the noble martyrs wha died for loyaltle 
May rise again an' fight for their ain countree.
The great now are gane, a’ wha ventured to 
save.
The new grass is springing on the top o’ their 
grave :
Hut the sun through the mirk blinks blithe in 
my e’e,
"I’ll shine on ye yet in your ain countree.”
Hame. hame. hame. 0 hame fain wad I be—
0 hame, hame. hame, to mv ain countree '
•—Allan Cunningham,
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Me.. Sept. IT, 1928. 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declares that he is Pressman In the 
cifllie of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 
Issue of this paper of Sept. 2’. 1828, there was 
printed a total of 6220 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.
O come, let us worship and bow 
down: let us kneel before the Iwtrd 
oyr piaker. For he is our God: and 
we are the people of his pasture.— 
Psalm 7.
Farm relief under a system of Its 
own. and entirely apart from any 
political campaign proposition, has 
been recommended to the Maine 
Development Commission after a 
thorough investigation by the agri- J 
cultural survey committee. One of 
the immediate steps urged by the 
committee is that the Development 
Commission work out with packers 
and growers of sweet corn a plan 
foi advertising and marketing this 
product so that the industry may be 
pu: on a sound basis, in a position 
for expansion of both production 
and consumption. Maine sweet corn 
is known everywhere as the best 
grown, and the committee believes 
that only better advertising and 
marketing are needed to give a big
LITTLE HEADWAY
Is Being Made By Gov.
Smith In the West—
“Who’s Who” Polled.
Herbert Hoover, according to bis 
friends and managers in Washington, 
is not disturbed by the campaign Gov. 
Smith, his Democratic rival for the 
Presidency, is now conducting through 
ihc West. That section is claimed as 
all but solidly Ur. Hoover's.
Reports coming to the Republican 
nominee, it is said, are regarded as 
showing (he New Yorker’s progress to 
he such that Mr. Hoover sees no rea­
son to change his plans which con­
templated no further personal appeal 
to the \Y1est until he starts to Cali­
fornia to vote.
He will start back to his home in 
Palo Alto Oct. 28, arriving there Nov. 
5. the day before election. That will 
give him eight days of campaigning 
through the West.
Mr. Hoover’s itinerary for liis return 
to the West Coast has not been an­
nounced. but owing to the fact that he 
campaigned over a southern route on 
liis way cast after his notification, 
it is assumed he will probably take a 
northerly route, which would be 
through the territory in which Gov. 
Smith is now crusading.
According to Mr. Hoover’s friends. 
Gov. Smith's attacks on him and the 
Republican party have been so 
fraught with misrepresentations as 
almost to fall into a whispering can't-impetus to this typically Maine in­
dustry. The other suggestion is thatlpjlgn classification, which it was an
tlie Commission try to get the help 
qf business men in interesting farmer 
pafrpns in the system of accounting 
approved by the Extension Service 
of the College of Agriculture. More 
than 700 farmers in the State are 
new keeping a complete account of 
their 1928 expenses and receipts. At 
the end of the year the accounts are 
audited and analyzed at the college 
so that each farmer knows just 
Where he stands in profit and loss. 
During the year he also gets letters 
fyom time to time dealing with farm 
management and better and cheaper 
methods of getting results. This ac­
counting. Ute committee submits, will 
be a great aid in finding out tlie 
exact status of Maine's agriculture.
Knowing Senator Borah's reputa­
tion for independence, and his fac­
ulty of not always being in accord 
with party policies, some hecKJpr 
out in Oklahoma City sought to legrn 
why his deep interest in the present 
Presidential campaign. And he found 
out. In the course of his campaign 
speech Senator ’Borah said:
I am interested, deeply interest­
ed. and for two reasons. The first 
reason for my interest is known as 
the Farm problem—and the best 
equipped man in the United States 
today to deal with ’that complex 
problem is Herbert Hoover. My sec­
ond reason is my desire to see the 
Constitution of this country main­
tained and enforced as the people 
have written it. Those reasons are 
w;hy I'm regular now. I believe 
Gov. Smith's stand on immigration 
means he would revise present laws 
which might permit an influx of 
European laborers of low standards 
to compete with American workmen. 
Hoover’s stand on immigration can 
not be misunderstood but Smith 
never has been definite in the matter 
in my opinion.
The Boston & Maine Railroad is 
either making more effort in behalf 
of its patrons or has a better press 
agent than formerly, for seldom does 
the week go by without an announce 
ment of improved service on that 
system. Now it is the night train 
from Boston to the Maritime Prov­
inces, speeded up to run in 2 hour 
and 30 minutes to Portland, a time 
equalled only by the new time of 
the “Pine Tree Limited’’ and sur­
passed only by the new 2 hour and 
20 minute scheduled non-stop "Fly­
ing Yankee.” It will be known as 
“The Gull.” The new fast flying 
“Gull” making Halifax in three hou ’s 
shorter time than at present, will re­
place the train known as the "Mari 
time Flyer,”
The “drys” got an unexpected set­
back in Texas this week when Sena­
tor Morris Shepard, whose election 
was due very largely to Prohibition­
ists, came out in support of th 
Democratic national ticket. The 
suggestion is made that Shepard’: 
action may cause Gov. Dan Moody to 
definitely ally himself with the dry 
cause, but nobody knows what 
expect next from Texas, ^vhich just 
now is in the midst of the greater 
political upheaval in its history. The 
Dallas Journal has been conducting 
poll in that State and the straw vote 
•was 4053 to 3477 in favor of Hoover
nouneed last week Mr. Hoover has no 
intention of answering.
Dr. Hubert Work, chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, com­
menting on the Governor’s latest 
speech, in t)enver. said:
"Gov. Smith's speech on power is I 
again a public exhibit of his facility; 
to distort, misrepresent and reverse 
the meaning of public statements 
made by Mr. Hoover through deleting 
and lifting and isolating phrases from 
the context. Beyond this, however, 
he advertises his ignorance of Mr. 
Hoover’s well known public stand on 
the Boulder Canyon power develop­
ment.
"He tried to show that improper 
relations existed between Mr. Hoover 
nd the power companies, on the 
round that they hired two employes 
way from the Department of Com­
merce. Many men holding important 
positions in government and private 
business have had training under Mr. 
Hoover in the last 25 years.
"But more pertinent at this time is 
3ov. Smith’s evident lack of infor­
mation on the whole problem of the 
rights between states of the West in, 
use of water and power. However.
is lack of familiarity v h this sub­
ject shows a parallel with his farm 
declarations where he says he is for 
the principle of the McNary-Haugen 
bill and is reported by the press to 
have admitted that he is not familiar 
with its provisions.
The Governor when in the West is 
far from his accustomed environment, 
in an unfamiliar country, discussing 
public questions with which he is less 
familiar than many of those hearing 
him.”
Republicans point to what they re­
gard as difficulties the Democrats are 
encountering in consolidating a Smith 
position in the West. As former 
Senator Hansborough. of North Da­
kota. announced his generalship of a 
Smith Independent League in the 
Northwest with headquarters in Min­
neapolis. Benjamin Marsh, a La Fol- 
lette supporter in 1924 and a staunch 
Progressive Independent, declared 
his refusal to join a Smith Progres­
sive movement. He refused, he said 
on the grounds that he does not regard 
the New York Governor in any sense 
a Progressive and neither did he see 
any reason to include Tammany Hall 
in a Progressive category.
The results of a poll of persons ap 
pearing in "Who’s Who in America.” 
canvassing persons who have distin­
guished themselves sufficiently to be 
included in the roster of that direc­
tory. showed Mr. Hoover not only the 
overwhelming favorite over Gov 
Smith in the Western states, but also 
that he is the choice in that poll in all 
but three States in the Union includ 
ing, of course, the Solid South. The 
three Smith states are Mississippi 
South Carolina and Arkansas.
Of the 9.747 replies Mr. Hoover is 
given the preference by 8,510, and 
Gov. Smith by 1.237 throughout the 
nation. The “Who’s Who’’ list in New 
York State, the home of Gov. Smith 
gave Mr. Hoover a lead of 1,326. as 
against 218 who favored Gov. Smith 
California, the home of the Repub 
can nominee, returned Mr. Hoover a 
winner by 637 to 51.
In connection with the poll conduct 
ed by the Republican National Com 
rnittee. it was suggested that those 
responding state the reasons for their 
preference. Compliance with this re 
quest was general, and the statement 
ranged from terse and eplgrammical 
comments to lengthy eulogies of Mr 
Hoover's qualifications. The state 
ment that Mr. Hoover is the best 
qualified man ever presented to th 
electorate of the country throughout 
the entire history of the nation wa 
made repeatedly. Stress was laid by 
many upon his enlightened and prae
WINS AN AUTO THIS TIME
One of the automobiles offered as prizes in a Portland Evening News 
contest will be seen on Rockland streets, the winner being Miss Faith Ulmer, 
who ranked eighth among the winners. The Evening News said: “Being 
busy high school student and the most popular girl in Rockland did not 
nder Miss Faith Ulmer, of that town, from making an enviable record and 
winning the Essex four-door sedan. Miss Ulmer is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alden Ulmer, 59 Willow street, Rockland. It is a safe estimate to say 
that the News covers Rockland like a blanket as a result of Miss Ulmer’s 
ntiring efforts to see her favorite newspaper read by all her townsfolk.” 
Miss Ulmer, it will be remembered, was elected “Miss Rockland” in a corjjest 
conducted by Park Theatre not long ago. The above portrait shows her 
wearing that costume.
“ON MY SET”
Rapidly changing weather 
conditions are providing the ra­
dio fans with mycfi more static 
than is comfortable.
••• •••
In its attempt to be impartial 
on political affairs thi Boston 
Globe is limiting each party to 
250 words at a broadcast, and in­
variably prerents the candidates 
in Alphabetical order.
1 t-t ni"ht’r -erention wa' a 
mixture of good, bad and indif- 
urent, Palmolive hour brought 
gcod entertainment and came in 
very clearly.
Dr. S. Paikcs Cadman, presi­
dent of the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America 
has been invited to become the 
world’s first radio pastor. Long 
known to millions of radio fans 
through his meetings at the Bed­
ford Branch of the Y.M.C.A, in 
Brooklyn, broadcast every Sunday 
afternoon, =t new hookup planned 
by the National Broadcasting 
company would carry his voice 
not only ail over the United 
States but to ether countries 
through short wave stations. His 
salary woud be around $25,000 a 
>ear.
The sermons would be non-sec­
tarian, funds being raised by a 
committee composed of Protest­
ants, Catholics and Jews.
MOVIET
THE MARION’S CRUISE | ROCKPORT TRAGEDY
dockland Man Figures In Charles Childs Fatally In- 
Sub-Arctic Voyage Made, jured In Jumping From a
In Behalf of Science.
The Coast Guard Cutter Marion, 
which numbered in her crew a Rock­
land boy. Almon Cunningham, has 
lately returned to New Londpn from 
he sub-Arctic whither she Was sent 
to investigate the currents, ice, 
weather and other conditions in the 
region about Davis Strait. Lieut. 
Commander E. H. Smith reports that 
the expedition Was a success.
The Marion expedition cruised 
6,100 miles, covering with an ocean­
ographic survey a 450.000 square 
mile set area between Greenland and 
North America. One hundred and 
ninety observation stations were oc­
cupied at carefully selected positions 
in these waters, and about 1.900 ob­
servations of the temperature and 
salinity of the water made.
It is early to draw final conclu­
sions from the data obtained by the 
expedition. However, such great 
progress has been made with the
A CALL FOR WHITE
Our Congressman Is Sum­
moned To Washingtqn By 
Chairman Work.
STRAND THEATRE
Fazi’. ” one of the most cololful 
productions ever launched by Fox is at 
ihe Strand today and Friday. Much 
of the action centers in Venice. Paris 
and on the Arabian desert. Magnifi- 
ctr.i sets, including a huge ballroom 
ar.d reproductions of the famous 
■ tnuls. were especially designed and 
( 'tructed for this lavish production. 
G.»ta Nissen and Charles Farrell 
nluy the leading romantic roles in this 
intensely dramatic story of an Arabian 
1 ver and his beautiful blonde sweet- 
peart.
"Good Morning Judge,” will be 
shown Saturday only. Denny has 
Jong been the screen’s comedian par 
excellence, but in this Universal pic­
ture he reaches the pinnacle of his 
mirth-provoking qualities. Imagine 
Denny as a wealthy young man who 
confesses to the mo$t dastardly crimes 
so that he may remain in a charity 
mission for homeless crooks and be 
pear the girl he loves. And all the 
time the, girl is trying to reform him. 
’I’lie girl is played by blonde Mary 
Nolan. Miss Nolan, an importation 
fr >m UFA in Germany is already rer­
un iz.ee! as one of Hollywood's most 
She
is a perfect foil for the irresistible 
Dennyesque humor.
The additional feature is "Stage 
Kisses" with Helen Chadwick and 
Kenneth Harlan.—adv.
Moving Automobile.
Charles Childs of Rockport was 
fatally injured last night when he 
leaped from his automobile to recov­
er his hat which had been blown off 
by the wind. The car had not been 
brought to a standstill, and when Mr.
Childs jumped he fell head fore­
most fracturing his -Lull. Ho w.-i$ -vautiful and capable heroines, 
taken to the office of a Camden doc- 
tor. and later to the Camden hospital, 
where he died during the night.
The accident occurred between 
Rockport and Camden.
Mr. Childs was about 45, and came 
to Rockport from Deer Isle. His wife 
died in a hospital a year ago, and 
five children are orphaned by the 
tragedy.
towering side of Disko Island with 
hundreds of Snow-white bergs scat- 
working typ of the observations o, a wnd> prlmeval scene.
A Chicago despatch says that a 
error in the commitment pape-s 
makes Loeb and Leopold, slayers of 
little Bobbie Franks, eligible for 
parole in six more years. Thes,e 
young men who murdered an inno­
cent lad in order that they might be 
provided with a "thrill” are said to 
be making excellent records in 
prison, yet it is the general belief 
that Leopold was the brains of the 
prison outbreak a few months ago. 
Any error that should serve to turn 
those scoundrels loose upon society 
again would be a bad error, indeed.
tical statesmanship in the handling 
of both domestic and foreign affairs. 
Many voters in the poll declared 
. that, although they have been lifelong 
n’Democrats, they are supporting Mr, 
Hoover.
The vote in some of the states which 
have been called doubtful follows 
• New Jersey. 306 for Hoover. 33 for 
Smith; Massachusetts, 80? for Hoover, 
63 for Smith; North Carolina. 75 for 
Hoover. 48 lor Smith; Kentucky, 96 
for Hoover, 18 for Smith. Ballots are 
still coming in.
A Danforth hunter informs the 
Bangor News that the proper thing 
for a motorist to do if he encounters 
a moose in the highway is to turn off 
the lights. Meeting danger in the
dark is not to the liking of most per- will be sufficient to elect the Republi- 
sons, however. nominee.
MADE VOTES FOR HOOVER
Senator \Y. Pine of Oklahoma, 
who called at National Republican 
headquarters in Chicago declared that 
if Governor Smith visited Oklahoma 
again the Democrats would carry the 
Sate for Herbert Hoover.
"Farmers of my State," said Sena­
tor Pine, "are not turning over their 
1 troubles for solution by Tammany 
and Gov Smith. Yes. Hoover will 
| carry Oklahoma, and if Smith comes 
, back there the Democratic vote alone
One of the many reasons why the Miss M. G. writes—"My little cousin
nnfinn likes President Coolidge is was picking up apples under the trcJs 
n' 1 . . , ,ni1 and I called to him to look out for the
liis love for animal pets. And tlie woJ.ms ,n them wllt.n i eat apples.' 
nation sympathizes witli him now n cajje(j back 'the worms have to 
the loss of his famous collie Boh Roy. look out for themselves.' "
account of the short cuts and latest 
methods that some of the main con­
clusions and facts brought out by 
the survey can now be made:
A surface layer 100 meters in 
thickness covering an ocean area 
100.000 square miles five degrees 
warmer than normal. An additional 
heat reserveyr of tremendous pro­
portions which is bound to have fab- 
reaching climatic effects. This sup­
ports the assertions of many that 
Arctic climate has undergone recent 
temporary amelioration.
♦ ♦ • ♦
Bottom water was found in the 
trough between Greenland and Lab­
rador, temperature 2.6 degrees Centi­
grade and 34.90 salinity. The obser­
vations showed that this water was 
not produced on surface or by ice 
melting, as suggested in theories of 
Nansen and Pettersson, but indica­
tions point to a slow bottom creep 
from the Antarctic as the source of 
such water, even off Greenland.
Coastal shelves of Greenland ar 
much narrower than shown on pres- 1 
ent-day maps, while the Labrador 
shelf reveals jtself to be wider.
Three headlands sighted by the 
Marion north of 60 degrees latitude 
indicate discrepancies in the loca­
tion of the (Baffin Land coastline on 
the maps by as much as twenty miles 
in some cases.
Arctic waters were extremely open 
this summer. About 1,000 bergs in 
Disko Bay near the glacier front 
and 200 bergs stranded on Labrador 
coast near Cape Harrison are prac­
tically the only ice present. The 
Arctic pack itself shrank to twenty 
miles off Cape Dier, Baffin Land.
After leaving Sidney, N. S., the 
first of all came the mountains ef 
Newfoundland, then the icebergs 
about Belle Isle. These were the first 
bergs most of the crew had ever 
seen. Then came a few hours’ stop 
at 'Battle Harbor, Labrador, which 
gave all hands their first view of 
Eskimo dogs and of the strange 
plants and flowers of the sub-Arctie.
It was a long run with plenty of 
hand work setting and taking ocean­
ographic instruments before God- 
thaab, Greenland was reached. This 
quaint place repaid ail trials, for 
Greenland's snowcapped mountain 
I peaks about it were sighted in the 
| bright light of a warm sunny morn­
ing. It was here that kayaks were 
first seen, crawberries first cautious­
ly tasted and .an acquaintance made 
witli tlie hanging glaciers and rocky 
I mountains of the outskirts of Green­
land. There was no time for the 
, new sights to pall, for in less th.in 
a day the Marion was on her north­
ward way. Soon the magic Arctic 
Circle was passed and the ship en­
joyed 24 hours of sunlight each (lav. 
Finally, one evening a curtain of 
fog rolled away, revealing the dark,
L’efoie starting on the southward 
track there was time for a look 
about Disko Bay and its Arctic won- 
de: s.
From 200 to 300 great bergs were 
in sight about the ship at all times 
i:i the bay-. They would occasionally 
roar like thunder as they split.
Tae first stop was Jacobshavn on 
the mainland about sixty miles due 
east of Goahavn. There the crew 
experienced tramping over the peat- 
coated hills to see the great jam of 
icebergs in Jacobshavn fjord.
From here the ship cruised north 
along mountainous shores to Port de 
Quervain.
It was an all night run back to 
Godhavn, where the Marion arriv. 1 
Aug 12. Then began the voyage 
South with the ice fields furnishing 
a constant menace.
PARK THEATRE
The program today at the Park 
Theatre will be five acts of big time 
vaudeville and 4 feature picture en­
titled "The Wright Idea" featuring 
Johnny Hines. The acts are Maude 
Scott Revue in singing and dancing 
Jim-Flo Bogart, comedy singin: 
apd talking; Two Dorothys. in "A 
Song Presentation." Purcello & 
Fabio, in "Don't You Kick Me" and 
Jerome & Jewell, horizontal bar act.
Johnny Hines is seen as a sea­
going comedian in "The Wright 
Idea." and some of the funniest se­
quences in the picture were photo­
graphed on hoard the yacht Sultana, 
ince owned by E. H. Harriman and 
v.'jiich saw service in the Spanish- 
American War as well a$ the World 
War. Louise Lorraine was among 
those who took part in the scenes 
photographed aboard the craft. — 
adv.
LANDED NOSE FIRST
—■r—1
McLAIN Shoe Store 
New Fall
TRAClt MAAS. RCO I
SHOES
Spanish Brown Calf is featured in 
the shoe above. A ^peat buckle, a 
strap, half ar. inch in width and 
just enough Brown Suede inlay to 
harmonize with the rest of the 
shoe, making cnc of the best styles 
shown for fall.
Also in Black Calf
McLAIN Shoe Store
How about a pair of Novelty 
Gaiters for thes$ cold days? 
$1.28 to $3.50
Congressman White left Monday 
for Washington, where he will be as-’ 
sistapt to Dr. Hubert Work chairnyin 
of the Republican National commit­
tee. during the reniqfpiler of the cam­
paign.
The call to the Congressman came 
Unexpected’}’- No details as to what 
he was wanted at Washington lor 
were given in the telephone message, 
which lasted less than twp minutes. 
This message was - imply to the effect 
■hat Dr. Work, who has been a close 
ft tend of t))e Congi esspian's ever 
since he came to the cabinet, desired 
him to come to Washington for the 
rgmaipder of the capipaign as his as­
sistant in managing the campaign.
In reply to an inquiry by the Con­
gressman he was told from Washing­
ton that the capipaigp was progress­
ing finely and that there was no ques­
tion as to the result in November.
* * * •
A writer in the current number of 
"The Nation.” writing of the political 
result this month in Maine, says, it 
is well known that ex-Gov. Baxter is 
a candidate for an ambassadorship. 
This may be true, says the Lewiston 
.1 urnal, hut who knows it? There 
have been rumors that Mr. Baxter did 
$e< k such a place: also there has been 
during recent weeks a story circulab 
ing to the effect that he expected a 
place in the cabinet if Hoover was 
elected.
Mr. Baxter’s most intimate personal 
nd political friend made this state
ment to the Journal the ohter day.
"Mr. Baxter is not a candidate for 
any place. He is not seeking any am­
bassador or consularship; neither is 
he expecting or looking for a place in 
the Hoover cabinet. Mr. Baxter 
knows that po»cabinet place will come 
to Maine.”
In view of the closeness of this man 
to Mr. Baxter it is reasonable to ac- 
ept that statement as authentic and 
eliminate the ex-Qpverppr from 
speculations as to those various of­
fices. Of course, should a place be 
offered him he might be expected to 
accept, but he doesn't look fqr It and is 
making no effort to secure either kind 
of a job in the Hoover administration.
Just at this time be is “sitting very 
pretty.” With the coming into power 
of the Hoover administration, if the 
Republicans are successful in Novem- 
be: he will be "sitting still prettier.” 
He stands as the first friend of Hoover 
n Maine. He took charge of the 
Hoover campaign here. He was for , 
Hoover in 1920, when H.ooverites were 
scarcer than hens teeth in Maine Re- '
ublican circles and the Nation.
That will give Mr. Baxter a strong 
standing with the Hoover adminis­
tration when it comes into power.
» • • •
Writing in the Portland Sunday 
Telegram Fred K. Owens says of the 
1930 United States Senatorship 
ht: “So far Representative Nelson 
of Augusta is the only declared can­
didate for the honor and it is quite*, 
possible that this may remain true 
to the end of the story, although the
chances are of course against it.”
This is the first intimation that 
Congressman Nelson has declared 
hipiself. The only way it has been 
known that he was a candidate has 
teen that certain friends pf his Jiave 
been sounding Republicans through­
out the State as to how they would 
regard his candidacy Beyond that 
nothing has been done. It has been 
known for the past four years that the 
Congressman had ap ambitjon to be 
called Senator Nelson.
On this kind of an announcement 
there are. at least, two pther candi­
dates. Congressman White of the 
Second District and Justice Charles 
P. Barnes of the Supreme Court of 
Maine. Friends of both these gentle­
men have for sometime been making 
diligent inquiries as to how their can­
didacies would appeal to the public. 
Both have received some very strong 
assurances of support.
But. even though
Nelson had made a definite, formal 
announcement of his candidacy he 
would not be the "only declared can­
didate” at this time, says the Journal. 
Several weeks ago Senator Gould 
made the positive declaration that he 
proposed to ask the Republicans for a 
re-nomination in 1930.
In the event that Senatqr Gould 
continues to be of this same mind in 
1930 he wjll have Aroostook County 
with him and that is worth a lot in 
a Republican primary’ battle. This is 
said on the authority of an AroostookAn Alexandria Eagle Rock biplane 
ovyned by the Massachusetts Airways 
of Springfield. Mass., came to Union 
Tuesday afternoon with the intention 
of carrying passengers during the 
fair. The landing place selected 
proved a bit soft and the wheels in- 
i stead of gliding forward sank into the 
1 arth. The momentum of the ma 
chine caused it to stand upright, with 
nose in the ground. W. H. Collins, the 
pilot; and F. J. Kelley, the mechanic 
managea to hold their seats and 
clambered out uninjured. A broken 
propeller and other injuries were sus­
tained by the plane. Repairs will be 
made as early as possible.
SUDDEN UNION DEATH
i Hezekiah Hemenway, Union's las 
Civil War veteran, attended to his
i dutle.1 as traffic officer at North 
I Knox Fair Tuesday and upon his 1 
i lurn home expired almost immedi
iitely. His demise was due to hear 
! disease.
Mr. Hemenway served as privat 
! ly Co. H. 11th Maine Infantry. He
retired from active labor some years 
| ago, but continued as one of the fair­
ground officials and was a familiar 
figure to the patrons. He is survived
by a sister.
The funeral services will he held 
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
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Step Out With
The New Season
Man, here’s Footwear that’ll put
“pep” in your stride. Built for endur­
ance, but styled to give you the better 
ideas of the topnotch designers.
3.95 and 4.95
Hub Shoe Store
286 Main St. Rockland
AYER'S
Don’t forget when you get around to it to get your heavier 
clothing. We should very much like to show you the furnishings 
we have to keep you warm and comfortable.
Fall and Vyinter Union Suits ...................................... $1.25, $1.50, $2.50
Shirts and Drawers ................................................................ E0c, 75c, $1.0'J
Flannel Shirts ..._.................................................. $1.98, $2.50, $3.00, $3.53
Work Pants ..........M.................................................................. $2.00, $2.50, $3.75
Dress Pants .......... ........... .... r..........................................  $3.50, $5.00, $6.00
Lumberjacks ............................................... ............ $3.50, $3.75, $4.50, $7.00
Sport Coats .............................................................................................. $10.00
Leather Coats  — .......... ................................................ $10.00, $12.00
Hunt ng Coats .............................................................. $7.50, $10.00, $12.50
Mackinaws .........>tr^................................................................... $8.50, $10.00
Fancy Sweaters, green, maroon, scarlet, blue, white ............... $4.50
Heavy Coat Sweaters .................................................. $5.00, $7.98, $10.00
Please remomboe all our goods are covered by the guarantee— 
"If not satisfied, come back and get your money.*’
WILLIS AYER
its membership by five during the ' 
year. Officers chosen aVe:
President. Mrs. W. E. Shedd of 
South Portland: vice president. Mrs.
Frederick S. Walker of 
secretary, Miss Marion
Portland; treasurer. Miss Georgie Turner Center; Rev. T. B. Fischer, 
Congressman! Bradley of Portland; executive offi- ' Old Town; Rev. Sidney J. WTillis, 
cers, Mrs. Stanley Manriing. Angus- Biddeford and Harry S. Yose of Water-
president, Glenn R. McIntyre of Nor­
way; secretary. Rev. Stanley Man­
ning of Augusta; treasurer. W. II. 
| Waterhouse of Old Town; fellowship 
Gardiner; committee, Dr. A. N. Witham, Cnm- 
L’lmer of berland Mills; Rev. George W. Sias,
ta; Mrs. R. E. Swain. Rumford: Miss 
Helen Varney, Brunswick; district 
superintendents. Mrs. ' Fred Rand. 
Augusta; Mrs. Mary Spear of Pitts­
field. Miss Marion Downing of Nor­
way. Mrs. Merrill Ward of Guilford. 
Mrs. Sara Willis of Biddeford, and 
Xfrs. M. S. Hill of Auburn.
Guilford was chosen as the meeting 
place next year.
These convention officers were 
chosen at the final session yesterday: 
President, Rev. Milo G. Folsom of
County man who knows the situation Pittsfield; first vice president, E. R.
viile; trustee of endowment, George 
E. Lefavor. Portland.
“Why did you tell Joe you married 
me because I’m a wonderful cook? I 
can’t boil a potato!”
“But I had to give some excuse.”— 
Hardware Age.
up there very well.
Should he change his rqind and
the county will have a candidate to 
witlidi-.iw it is uquully as certain that 
succeed him. Who this candidate will 
be is problematical at this time. It 
will be Jqstice Barnes, if he will con­
sent to run for the county would want 
him.
Comee of Brunswick! second vice•4-
The only way to settle finally the 
shape of the earth is to take a popular 
ballot, fiats versus rounds the earth 
agreeing to abide by the majority de­
cision.—Spokane Spokesman - Review.
INSPIRING MEETINGS
Marked the Centennial of
Upiversalism At This
Week’s Convention.
The centennial celebration of Unl- 
\errallsm in Mai#,e which iyas held 
in Lewiston-Auburn this week was 
largely attended by members of the 
churches and theii associated so­
cieties from all points of the State, 
with brilliant speakers, ipspiring 
music, jolly get-togethers, and inter­
esting business sessions.
The report of tile cotnmljtee on 
credentials of the Sunday School As­
sociation showed that 24 schools 
were represented by four officers, 
two superintendents. 20 ministers 
and 69 delegates. The principal 
business of the opening day wps the 
election of officers which resulted 
thus: President, Rev. Frederick S- 
Walker of Gardiner; vice president, 
Rev. Robert il. Rice of Rumford; 
secretary, Mrs. Stanley Manning Ql
In the Knox county case of Annie 
L. Hart vs. A. V. Elmore, the motion 
of the defendant a new trial is j Augusta; treasurer. Carl C. Verrill 
overruled h,v law court and judgment ’ of Portland; directors, Mlsh Susan 
is given on the verdict. The rescript N. Andrews of Portland. Miss Altha 
which was drawn by Associate Jus- M. Freeman of Auburn and Mrs. C. 
tire Dunn is: e I A. Knickerbocker of Rockland.
"One who moves the Law Court I All the recommendations offered 
that a verdict be set aside, op the Monday and Tuesday were adopted 
mound that being against tlie evi- I by the Women's Missionary Society, 
dence. tjie verdict Is contrary to law. ! which included the endorsement of
is required by statute to supplement 
his motion by a report ot the whole 
evidence. Where, as here, the case 
is submitted on less than a report of 
Ihe whole evidence, there is-no au­
thority to consider (he motion."
the Clara Barton birthplace endow­
ment on the cent-a-day plan; the 
rairing of $120 a year for the sup­
port of a girl in the Blackmer home 
in Tokio. Japan, and the pledge ot 
each missionary circle to increase
Truck Covers
WEATHER-PROOF 
• • • • DUCK ....
id
Made to Fit Your Truck and Give Your 
Goods Protection
PROMPT SERVICE 
PRICE RIGHT
• '/U
Ask Us
Rockland Awning Co., Inc.
16 Willow St. Rockland
Phone 1072-M or 862-R
Se. JftHN M. RICHARDSON, Manager
St1 -
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 25-27- North Knox Fair at Union.
Sept. 28 Mrs. Mary Harris Amour of 
Georgia will speak at First Baptist Chunk 
under auspices of W. C. T. U.
Sept. 2.' 1-H Clubs meet In Rockland.
Oct. 2-4—Lincoln County Fair In Damaris­
cotta.
Oct. 3- Tranquility Grange fair In Lincoln­
ville.
Oct. 4 -Evening school opens at Rockland 
Commercial College.
Oct. 4 (8 p. in.)—Annual meeting of Past 
Matrons and Patrons Association at Masonic 
hall. Union.
Oct. 5- Educational Club picnic will be with 
Mrs. Austin Smith, 46 Grace street.
Oct. 5—County Teachers’ meet In Rock­
land.
Oct. 9-11—Topsham fair.
Oct. 16—<8t. George Grange Fair, Wiley’s 
Corner.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 16- Camden special town meeting.
Oct. 2<-26—States teachers' convention In 
Bangor.
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Nov. «- Presidential election.
Nov. 29 Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 29- Baseball dance In Temple hall.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Mrs. Martha Davis is house guest 
of Mrs. Howard Dunbar.
Frost in the lowlands this morning. 
Coal lire in the furnaces.
Clyde Fuller of The Highlands is 
having a vacation from the shipping 
department of John Bird Co.
The exterior of the Thorndike 
Hotel is being dolled up by Simeon 
Duncan’s crew of brush artists.
(Miss Ruth Stanton ympietes her 
duties with the Confidential Loan 
Company this week and goes to Wes­
terly. R. 1.
The regular meeting of Golden Rod 
Chapter will be held tomorrow eve­
ning, with supper at 6 o'clock, Mrs. 
Iatura Maxey chairman.
H. A. Ruffum and George B. Wood 
are in Boston attending a directors' 
meeting of the Rockland & Rockport 
Lime Corp.
Frank McKinney is having the sec­
ond week of his annual vacation from 
tlie clerical staff of the Rockland & 
Rockport Lime Corp.
The attractiveness and comfort of 
the Ernest House residence on iShaw 
avenue is being increased by the en­
closing of the verandah with glass.
•News has been received here of the 
marriage of Walter I. Ofnar, a State 
Highway patrolman. The bride was 
formerly Irene Russell a( Searsport.
The bedroom linen committee of 
the Universalist Fair is to meet at 
the home of Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, 
149 Limerock street, this evening.
Lloyd N. Lawrence, w'no was the 
victim of accidental shooting Sun­
day night, was discharged from the 
hospital Tuesday, and is rapidly re­
covering from the effects of a 22- 
calibre pistol shot in the abdomen.
Miss Eleanor Hussey, student 
nurse In the Portsmouth Hospital, 
Portsmouth. N. H„ has resumed her 
ditlles after spending a pleasaht va­
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hussey.
The Universalist State Sunday 
Schoo! Association at its annual 
convention Tuesday elected Rev. 
Fred S. Walker of Gardiner as pres­
ident. Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker of 
Rockland was elected one of the di­
rectors.
Among the Rockland Universalists 
attending the centennial celebration 
in Auburn this week were Rev. and 
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Stoddnrd. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Glover, Miss Mabel F. Lamb, 
Miss Margaret Stahl, Mrs. Ambrose 
Mills, Miss Josephine Thorndike.
The Milwaukie concern which has 
undertaken the task of pickling 1000 
barrels of herring in this city, 
shipped yesterday its first carload, 
containing 80 barrels. Seven hun­
dred bushels were packed last Week 
on the wharf of the Rockland Coal 
Co. and at the Lawrence Packing 
Co.’s factory.
The Maine Osteopathic Association 
will hold its convention at the Bail 
gor House Oct. 6. Business sessions 
v.iil be held throughout the day and 
a banquet will bring the affair to a 
clcst. Dr. J. C. Kent of Rockland 
will he toastmaster. Leading Maine 
osteopathic physicians will address 
the sessions.
Members of the local W.C.T.U. who 
attended the State W.C.T.U. conven 
tion in Augusta this week are Miss 
Alena Young, Mrs. Clara B. Emery. 
Mrs. Hope Brewster, Mrs. Myra 
Hodgdon, Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, Miss 
Ada B. Young. Mrs. Mary P. Rich, 
Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Miss Faith Ulmer 
and MrS. Frank Sherman.
The winter schedule of the Maine 
Central Railroad becomes effective 
at 3 a. m. next Sunday and provides 
the following service: No. 74. leaves 
at 8 a. m.; No. 78, leaves at 2.20 p.m 
No. 82, leaves at 5.50 p. m.; No. 55 
arrives at 10.38; No. 57, arrives at 
3.10 p. m. and No. 59. arrives at 7.25 
p. m. The Sunday train will arrive 
at 10.10 a. m. and depart at 2.40 p. m.
DUCK AND SHORE DINNERS
at the
BEACH INN
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.
i’ • 116-lt
—
Harry M. Flint has moved into his 
lately built house corner of Broad­
way and Hill- street.
Motorized fire apparatus, recently 
sold to the town of Exeter. N. H.. 
attracted a due amount of attention 
in this city.
The Carr bowling alleys will not 
be ready for opening tomorrow night. 
Announcement will be made of the 
date and of the change of plans.
The supper that was scheduled for 
tonight at Pqnobscot View Grange 
hall has been postponed to next 
Thursday at 6.30 p. m„ when there 
will probably t»e degree work at the 
grange meeting following.
The sub-'Primary and First Grade 
room at the1, McLain building has 
been closed, because one of the pu­
pils is ill at Rome with scarlet fever. 
Health Officer Frohock examined the 
other pupils and fumigated the room.
Nick Anastasia is pretty "chesty'’ 
these days, his elation being due to 
the 19-pound codfish which he 
caught last Sunday near Green Is­
land. The feat was performed in 
the presenc, of five envious wit­
nesses. K ’
Cement shipments by the Law­
rence Portland Cement Company4 are 
averaging about 20 Cars daily, and 
together with .thie generous ship­
ments made by the Rockland & 
Rockport Little Corporation are 
keeping the^‘Maine Centra! boys 
quite busy. _
Manager Benson of Park Theatre 
has word from Biddeford that tire 
vaudeville show which he is present­
ing today went big in that city. Es­
pecially good Is the fifth act which 
presents five little girls, the youngest 
of whom is 6 and the oldest 9. “They 
are wonderfirt,-” writes the Biddeford 
ma nager.
Master Frederick Powers who has 
been at the Knox Hospital for a se­
rious case of appendicitis is being 
removed to the home of Mrs. L. N. 
feenner, Amesbury street, todav, 
where his mother, Mrs. Frederick 
Powers is remaining until the end 
of the week when they will leave for 
their new home in Portland.
T. J. Foley has bought six building 
lots on Willow street front A. J. Bird;
FIRE PREVENTION
Gov. Brewster Sets Apart
Week of Oct. 7 For Special
Observance.
The atlenti n of the poi.p’c ( Maine 
la called to the observance of the week 
of Get. 7-13 as Fire Prevention Week, 
through a letter written by Governor 
I’rewster which was made public re­
cently.
The letter is addressed to W. E. 1 
Mallalieu. general manager of the 
National Board <-f Fire Underwriters, 
and reads as follows:
.My dear .Mr. Mallalieu:
In accordance with the Proclama­
tion of President Coolidge, the citi­
zens of Maine will desire* to co-oper­
ate with Americans everywhere in 
observing the week of October 7-13 
as Fire Prevention Week.
It is most gratifying to know that 
the efforts of the past few years to 
organize the interest of the American 
people in lire prevention have finally 
i resulted in reducing somewhat our 
annual loss.
This is an incentive to renewed 
endeavor although the staggering 
total of nearly half a billion property 
loss in addition to the sacrifice of 
nearly 10,000 lives an<7 tlie injuring of 
20.000 citizens is stil an indictment of 
tlie carelessness that brings such con­
ditions to pass.
Every person and organization con­
scious of this burden and this danger 
will desire to pause for a little time 
during the week of Oct. 7 to give con­
sideration to measures that may still 
further reduce our unnecessary sac­
rifices upon th<» altar of lack of care.
NEW FOOTBALL RULES
Coach Rcckne Points Out Changes In 
Two of the Essential Plays
The Football Rules Committee of 
the National Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation. in its meeting last Febru­
ary, did a mighty fine job in adopting 
most of the suggestions submitted by 
the Football Coaches Association, or 
putting compromise changes into the 
rules, points out the head football 
coach at the University of Notro 
Dame. Knute Rockne, in an article 
in this week’s issue of Liberty Mag­
azine.
“The distinction between a muffed 
and a fumbled punt was eliminated,”
Cooked food sale Saturday after­
noon Sept. 29 at Fulier-Cobb-Davis 
store for benefit of the Eastern 
Maine Festival endowment fund.
116-117
Do you leave your car out in the 
rain? Then order a waterproof hood 
cover $1.50 up. Rockland Awning 
Co. Tel 1072-M, 18 Willow street.
116*118
DATS
TAXI SERVICE
Ready at a moment’s 
notice 
That’s Us !
4 Elm Street, Rockland 
Telephone 813
116
Rev. Mr. MacDonald, Who With His Family, Was Tendered Reception
TWO HUNDRED THERE
Reception To MacDonalds
Last Night a Happy Social
Affair.
More than 200 persons, several of 
whom were ministers and parish­
ioners of the other churches, attend­
ed the reception tendered to Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald nnd their 
daughter Miss Gwendolyn MacDon­
ald, at the First Baptist parlors last 
ev ening.
In the receiving line were Mr. and 
Mrs. MacDonald. Miss .MacDonald. 
A. B. Butler, Osmond Palmer. V. A. 
Leach. Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Ing­
The Lakewood Theatre season will 
definitely close on Oet. 6. The ex­
tended week will give Maine play­
goers an opportunity to see one more 
New York play at the famous sum­
mer resort. The final offering will 
be “‘The Jade God ” It is a thrilling 
mystery drama with a well chosen 
cast and well worth seeing.
s IMONTONDEPARTMENT STORE 410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLANDA
Memb »rs and Friends of the 4-H CLUBS cf Knox and Lincoln Counties 
GREETINGS we extend to you our cordial welcome
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
SPECIALS
SILK AND WOOL HOSE, “Trippletoe” quality.
................................... .50 and 51.00
Full r-^jhicned SILK AND WOOL HOSE, per
pair......................................... *1.50
PURE SILK HOSE, Blue Crane Quality, pr $ | QQ 
Pure Thread Silk Full Fashioned HOSE, Hum­
ming Bird Quality ...................................... $ | .50
“REPELLO” PURE SILK HOSE, waterproof,
exclusive with us in Rockland; pair....... $ 1.95
RAYON ELOOMERS, regular and outsizes $ | QQ 
FAYON VESTS, Superior Qualities a...............
<T9 *1.00*1.25
RAYON SLIPS, Superior Crades $| QQ and up
Children; Merode Knit Medium Weight UNION 
SUITS, Dutch Neck, Elbow Sleeve, Knee 
length; sizes 6 to 1C years ... $ | to $ |
CHILDREN’S OUTING FLANNEL SLEEPING GARMENTS ..............................................................-... gg
LADIES’ OUTING FLANNEL PAJAMAS ................................................................................ M .25 t0 $ I .98
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S OUTING NIGHT ROBES ............................................................... .gg ar.d up
jjzraBjzjarajarararaarafzraa  ^F. J. SIMONTON CO.
raham, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. | 
Morey, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sherman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albion Palmer. •
A pleasing musical program was 
piesented under the direction of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Constantine, featuring 
vocal and instrumental selections, 
and an electric Victrola contributed 
for the occasion by L. W. Fickett of 
the Maine Music Co., was much en- , 
joyed.
Punch and cakes were served by 
Miss Alice Erskine. Mrs. Raymond 
Green and Mrs. Donald Karl. Roses 
wen- piesented to Mrs. MacDonald 
and her daughter, and a boutonniere 
to Mr. MacDonald.
The success of the affair is largely 
due to the efforts of the ladies of 
Opportunity (’lass under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Robert Magune.
The little son of John Guistin fell 
backward into a washtub filled with 
scalding water yesterday afternoon, 
burning his back very badly, His 
screams brought Mrs. Guistin 
quickly to the scene, and with the 
assistance of neighbors she gave first 
aid until Dr. W. H. Armstrong ar­
rived.
f SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
Mr. Foley who is a real estate operator i explains Notre Dame’s famous coach, 
buys for investment and has already ’in'' llie distinction between a fum- 
sold three of the lots. Howard Dunbar"> an Uncompleted lateral pass
planning to build on one In the imme- i "ab made. The protected lateral 
diate future. Mr. Foley has sold the I’ass 1,lis fa,! must travel two yards 
house at 105 Broadway to Miss Norah fhrough the air. After it hits the 
Brown and tHe two houses at the cor- ‘-•eund it can be recovered by either 
ner of Trinity and Front streets to though no run can ensue. Roth
Anthony Gustaiiano. ar<‘ ' compromises—under the old
rules a player could run: now all 
he can do is recover the ball.
"This puts football back on its old 
basis,” writes Rcckne. “as there will 
be no reward’ for charging linesmen
Deputy Shiyiffs Eachelder, Cav­
anaugh and Ludwlck motored 
through the storm to Glenmere yes­
terday afternoon and seized a still 
and several Bottles of moonshine at coming through, reward eonsistln
tlie home of Manuel Silva. Manuel 
was not prepared for their advent, 
and in a hasty attempt to conceal 
the still burned one of his hands. He 
■was being arraigned this forenoon 
for illegal possession of a still.
Jack Dodge and Gerald Mitchel] of 
the Rockland Flying Club returned 
Tuesday from a visit to the Boston. 
South Boston, Hyannis and Portland 
airports, being accompanied on the 
trip by their aide de eamp, Harry A. I 
Mather. With them on the return 
trip was Larry Latter}- of Lake Pla­
cid. an expert flyer and mechanic 
who will Join drives with the local 
aviators.
Dudley F. Wolfe's motor car was 
taken to Boston Monday by Alden 
Ulmer. Jr., who on his return brought | 
back Mrs. J. M. Baldrige’s new ' 
Chandler. Mr. Ulmer, who is ticket ' 
taker and special officer at Pari; 
Theatre, attended a number of the ! 
motion picture theatres while in 1 
Boston and,, ^as much impressed, 
with the degree of perfection to 
which talking pictures have been 
bi ought.
of recovery of the ball being possible 
by the defensive players as well as 
the offensive. Tlie various ambigui­
ties were cleared up.”
"So Peggy's new boy’s a Scotch­
man? How does he treat hr?”
Mabel—"Very reluctantly, I be­
lieve.”—Sydney (Australia) Bulletin.
Bar.gor U^ily News: News of j 
Rockland’s Interest in the community 
card party tone held in The Audi­
torium Friday night, Oet. 5, was re­
ceived by Mrs’. Henry F. Drummond, 
chairman ofvthe general committee. ' 
from Mrs. Faith Berry, who said that : 
festival supporters in that city are 1 
not only planning to attend the party 
next month but also,are planning on 
some local events, the proceeds from 
which will be added to the card 
party receipts.
Mrs. R. L. Jones while in Dun­
stable. Mass., the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Maxey, won the red rib­
bon (second prize) for eake making 
at the Dunstable Grange Fair. Mrs 
Jones’ entry'was an “Upside Down 
Cake," mad*., thus: Butter cake tin 
generously on sides nnd bottom, 
cover with Infer of brown sugar, over 
which place slices of canned pineap­
ple. placing cherry in center of each 
slice. Pdur over this a eake hatter— 
any two-egg eake mixture will an­
swer. When turned out of pan the 
cake not only presents a very attrac­
tive appearance but is delicious. To 
be served plain, or with whipped 
cream.
Fresh
Candies
Keep Candy Handy
CHISHOLM’S
Add to the Joy of Living
Yes we self Heaters for your car, 
Nemo’s Repair Shop.—adv.
A new set of Spark Plugs saves a 
lot of juice in your battery, and 
makes a smoother running motor. 
You may find the proper size, at 
Nemo’s Repair Shop.—adv.
Farm Bureau members. 4-H Club 
boys and girls and relatives will find a 
warm welcome in Rockland Saturday 
both at the Methodist Church and at 
the stores where special bargains and 
features are offered.
PEANUT CLUSTERS 
35c lb.
PEANUT BRITTLE 
35c lb.
JUMBO
SALTED PEANUTS 
30c lb. 
SPANISH
SALTED PEANUTS 
30c lb.
FRESH
CHOCOLATE FUDGE
» 40c lb.
FRESH
VANILLA FUDGE 
40c lb.
FRESH
ASSORTED KISSES 
30c lb.
CHISHOLM BROS.
ROCKLAND, ME.
| SI.CO White and White Enamel Kettles 69c
| 25c Earthen Teapots.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10c
Boys’Corduroy Suits.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.00
| Men’s Wool Sweaters.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.00
i Men’s 25c Hose, pair.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10c
|_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I
| SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 *
| |
| E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE \
Rockland, Maine
Again stressing the value and complete stock of
Scientific “Arch Healer” 
Shoes
complete lin? of sizes in an 
extensive arriv if sm.vi'y 
designed shoe-* lor Indi­
vid thil choice that *1*. snug­
ly giving infinite comfort.
Sizes 1 to 10 
Widths AA to EEE 
Black, Brown, Lizard
R. E. NUTT SHOE STORE
436 Main Street RocklandI
YES
We wash CHEVRO'LETS for $1.75 any time 
You may have them Greased for $ 1.00 
It makes no difference to us how dirty your car is, 
bring it in
Yale Tires Yale Batteries
Johns-Manville Brake Lining
• , All Guaranteed Articles
Yours for Clean Cars and Good Brakes
NEMO’S REPAIR SHOP
19-33 Spring Street Rockland
116-117
With a New Living Room Suite
We Offer a Wide Choice of Living Room Suites in All the Wanted Styles and 
. Materials
Mohair—Jacquard Velour—Tapestry
The new suites are charming, permanent additions to the comfort, dignity and 
beauty of your home
Special at $119
We are featuring a new three-piece number at this astoundingly low price. See 
it and be convinced
CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main Street
Drift Inn at Martinsville has con­
cluded its fifth and most successful 
season under the management of Mr. 
and Mrs O. G. Kalloch. The register 
shows visitors from all parts of 
Maine and from several neighboring 
states. In answer to a persistent de­
mand the Kalloehs are completing 
plans for Drift Inn Cabins over night 
camps to be operated in connection 
with the inn. The spot is ideal for 
the purpose, commanding a charming 
view of old ocean and connected with 
a line traveled highway.
JAPANESE RAISE LETTUCE
Japanese farmers in Tacoma, in 
a period of four years have devel­
oped a $1,009,000 lettuce industry. 
Approximately 1,000 cars of lettuce, J 
valued at that amount, were shipped 
from Tacoma to markets as far as 
Tampa, Fla., and Boston in 1928. 
Bulb growing is also increasing In 
this district. This year’s crop Is 
estimated as worth $300,000. Holland 
growers have been attracted, one of 
which has bought a 200-acre tract, 
where this year 20,000.000 bulbs were 
grown of which 15,000,000 were mar­
keted.
Senator Nye of North Dakota has 
gone to Jiis home state to put in the 
time between now and November 
helping the Hoover campaign. Sen­
ator Nye is one of the Progressive 
gioup in the Senate. The situation 
in North Dakota is recognized as a 
difficult one for the Republicans by 
reason of the farm discontent, caused 
by low prices for wheat and potatoes. 
Senator Nye. however, declared be­
fore leaving that he believed Hoover 
would carry the state.
BORN
Monahan—Rockland. at Knox Hospital, 
Sept. 22, to Mr. and '.Mrs. Reginald Monahan, 
I a daughter.
MARRIED
Macintosh-Gott Portland. Sept. 22. l>y Rev. 
H S. McCready, Miss Alma It. Gott, formerly 
of Rockland, and (’. Malcolm Macintosh of 
Portland.
DIED
Hemenway- Union, Sept. 25, Hezekiah Hem 
enway, aged 85 years. 2 months. 14 days. I 
Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock.
Childs Rockport, Sept. 26, Charles Childs, 
aged 44 years. Burial in Stonington.
McCorrlson—Canxten, Sept 23. Nahum M. 
McCorrlson. aged 7» years. 3 mouths, 2 days. 
Burial in Appleton.
Phone 980 Rockland, Maine
School Shoes
z< Z
Patent tie; Cuban heel; a 
rare value at .........................
$2.98
Tan or Black Blucher Ox­
ford; crease vamp ...............
$2.98
Every
Pair
Offers 
the 
Thrift 
Idea in 
Foot­
wear
Patent one strap with rub­
ber top lift ............................
$1.98
HUB SHOE STORE
286 Main St. Rockland
TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.
t
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.NEW ENGLAND
NOW—at Mince Pie Time—
comes this delicious Mince Meat, made by the bakers of the 
famous Friend’s Baked Beans. Even at home, you will 
find it hard to make mince meat more delightful than 
Friend’s. And Friend s comes ready for use the instant 
you take it from the can. No troublesome preparation or 
tiresome cooking.
Pies and turnovers made with this New England product 
will delight every one of you. It contains only the finest 
and purest of ingredients—generous proportions of meat 
and suet—and is made in the cleanest of modern bakery 
plants.
And best of all. Friend’s Mince Meat is inexpensive.
Ask your grocer today for this old- 
fashioned product. If you cannot 
secure it, send 30c for a full-sized 
trial can. postpaid.
FRIEND BROTHERS, Melrose Station, BOSTON, MASS. 
“As Good As Friend’s Beans”
LINCOLNVILLE
All roads will lead to Tranquility 
Hall on Oct. 3 to attend the best and 
laigest fair ever. All are cordially 
invited to bring exhibits of vege­
tables, fruit, canned goods and fancy 
work. The usual baked bean dinner
will be served. There will be a dance 
in the evening with g«»ed music.
Mrs. Georgia (Hall) Morang- c.f 
Corinna is a guest for two weeks of 
her parents, Mr. anil Mrs. Benson
Hall.
Mrs. Nellie Houland and daughter
Look Sor this package
It contains the original
ounces 
full-size 
biscuits
The whole wheat, nothing added, 
nothing taken away-made digestible 
and ready-to-eat with 
milk or fruits.
UNION !?
Mrs. Lillian Knowles who has been | 
visiting her sister Mrs. Abbie Sim- 
mons returned to her home at Silver 
Lake. N. H*.. Monday.
Walter Esancy and family of Au- ! 
gusta were visitors Sunday of hia 
brother Robert Esancy.
Mr .and Mrs. W. C. Perry, Abbie : 
Simmons and Kenneth Esancy were . 
in Rockland Saturday.
Fred Robbins who has been work- 1 
ing in Union during the summer has , 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubray Heal of Cam- ' 
den were visitors at W. C. Perry’s 
recently.
Mrs. Frances Roy is entertaining 
company from Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons ar­
rived Saturday from East Gardner. ! 
Mass., to visit relatives for two weeks 
and also take in the Union fair.
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Eugley, Mrs. 
Frank Morse. Mrs. Irvine Genthner 
and Ralph Eugley motored to Frank­
fort Sunday.
Mrs. Dorothy Libby of Thomaston 
visited her grandmother Mrs. Annie 
Creamer Sunday.
Mrs. William Gross spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Erroy Gross at West Wal­
doboro.
Maurice Wellman of Warren was 
in this place Monday.
Supt. A. L. Shorey visited the 
school here Monday.
Ralph Eugley and Pearl Waltz who ' 
had employment in Boothhay during ! 
the summer have returned home. |
Mrs. Elroy Gross and children of ' 
West Waldoboro spent Saturday and 1 
Sunday with Mrs. William Gross. j
Mr. and Mrs. Alden ,Waltz and • 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Waltz at the Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse and 
Ralph Eugley were in Friendship last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Heath of War­
ren were Sunday visitors at Melvin j 
Ge nthner's.
I Harvey Simmons who has been ill 
is convalescing.
McClellan Eugley spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eugley in 
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler's Cor­
ner spent Friday with her sister 
Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
I --------------------- I
FRIENDSHIP
At the morning service at the M. E. 
Church. Sept. 16, Miss Patton of 
Davis Point, with her magnificent 
voice rendered a fine solo.
The heavy rain storm of last Thurs­
day made it simply impossible for 
Nurse Lawrence with Dr. Hahn to
Id the Child Health Conference, for 
tii benefit of babies and children up
school age.
Mrs. Carrie Sampson of Bath is 
visiting at Mrs. Albion Wotton’s: 
heme.
Mrs. Annie Cook of Boston is visit­
ing her cousin Leslie Morton.
Rev. George C. Smith has bought 
a new Ford coupe which was brought 
to town Monday.
Special sermons were preached 
Sunday in the M. E. Church by Pastor
Louise and Mrs. Clara Sampson all 
of I’lymouth. Mass., accompanied by 
Ervin Clarke passed last week with 
Mrs. Effie Grey.
Miss Sara Daniels of New York is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Parker 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Patterson 
< r.t-wlyweds) of Auburn and Mr. and 
M - John Flagg of Worcester Mass . 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Flagg.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grey visited 
in Brooks Sunday.
Orren Coombs of Xew York is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevens.
C. A. Stevens has a new Chevrolet 
car bought of Belfast parties.
Everyone is pleased to welcome our 
genial grocer R. S. Knight on his de- 
i livery car again after a few weeks’
I illness.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Noah's boat 
4-Likely 
7-A poem 
9-Mechanical,
contrivance
12-Venture
14- Fragrarce
15- A stubborn animal
16- Barren
17- Covering a full
collection of 
objects
18- Small (Sect.)
19- Old name of Lake
Geneva,
Switzerland 
21-Obscure 
24-To get rid of
(colloq.)
27-A famous Scottish-
American naval 
commander 
30-A sunken hedge or 
fence
32- Long neck-hair of
some animals
33- A tilling implement
34- East longitude
(abbr.)
35- A royal house of
England
(Plantagcnet) 
37-Tabular mass of
floating polar ice
39- A finger-stall
40- A Hebrew measure
43- To clothe
44- Combining form. A
bone
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
45- What inland sea in 
Palestine is very 
rich in valuable 
chem.cals?
46- Of age
(Latin-abbr.)
48-Pertainlng to 
punishment
52-Ending of superla­
tive adjectives
54- Artless girl
55- Sulfuric acid
57- Shortly
58- To dress with the
beak, as birds their 
feathers
59- A wind-storm
60- Girl's name
61- A fairy 
E2-A color
63-A particular shade 
of a color 
VERTICAL
1- Newspaper notices
(abbr.)
2- Rodent (pi.)
3- What Is the citadel
of a Russian town 
called?
5- To become insipid
6- Woody plant
7- A coast town of
Honduras
8- To condemn-
9- Formed like a cube
10- An astringent
mineral salt
11- Combinlng form.
Middle
13-An age
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
15-Mlddle 
20-A borough of 
New York City
22- A doctrine
23- An Island In the
Irish Sea, N. W. of 
England
25- An Interjection
26- A volcano on the
Island of 
Martinique
27- A snowbird 
23-Greek goddess of
the dawn
29- A bout at Fighting
30- What king of Judea
died A. D. 4?
31- A Hebrew minor
prophet
36- A kind of lettuce
37- Small fish
38- Who was president
of Mexico In 1920?
41- The Anointed One
42- Roads (abbr.)
46- Presently
47- A number
48- Third life-stage of a
butterfly
49- lnsplrlng fear 
60-To affirm
51- A string
52- A unit of work and
energy
53- A balsam produced
by a South 
American tree
54- lsaiah (abbr.) . 
66-Sheltered side
Solution to Previous Puzzle
SIX MILLION MATCHES
Smith. His morning theme was, “ARousing Call' and the evening sub- *re Lighted Throughout the World 
jeets. The Confessions of a J40.000.-j Eath Minute,Jt_ls Estimated
000 Man ’ and “The Painter and Hist .......................
del ” i A Httje town in rural England *"
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frost and John
W. Smith of Brunswick, the latter a 
brother of Rev. George C. Smith, vis­
ited at the M. E. parsonage Monday, 
coming by automobile.
The mowing of the school lawn and
celebrating the 100th birthday of the 
match.
It was here just a century ago 
■ that Johnny Walker, a chemist, in­
vented a “percussion powder’ which, 
placed on the ends of small sticks, 
ut of a gravel walk in front became death flares for the old fash- 
lunior High School building, ioned tinder box.
It is now estimated that 6.000,000 
matches are lighted throughout the 
world every minute while the 
world’s consumption has been placed 
at 3,228,425,000,000 a year based on 
an estimate of five matches a day 
per capita of population. Nearly a 
billion matches a day are used in the 
United Suites while in England the 
annual consumption is 200 billion. 
In the United States the annual
of the
are evidences of the good taste and 
neatness of Principal Donald Kemp.
PORT CLYDE
John Gordon will go to Bangor for 
the winter.
George Pease is at his brother’s 
William Pease, for a few days.
Friends of Delbert Smalley are 
sorry to hear he is ill. He is at his 
home in Rockland.
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Mrs. Aubine Haskell of Rockville ' is visiting her son Harry Broun and 
family calling on old friends in town.
Mr. anil Mrs. George A. Clark of 
' Waltham Mass., have been guests at
L. A. Weaver’s for two weeks.
A J. Noyes, Judge and Mrs. Carle­
ton Doak and daughter of Belfast 
were recent guests at T. B. Noyes.’
Mr and Mrs. C. V. Corson of New 
York were guests of Mrs. Nellie 
Fish and daughter recently.
More new cars have arrived in 
town. This time it is a flock of new 
Fords looking very natty.
Mrs. L. A. Weaver is sight-see­
ing in Massachusetts.
Last Sunday’s visitors at the Noyes 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Connors 
of Connecticut, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Collamore, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Car- 
roll and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Richards and two sons.
Miss Olive True who is employ?! 
in Boston is passing a vacation at 
home with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George X. True.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown are 
receiving congratulations on their 
marriage which took place last week 
Mrs. Brown, as Miss Evelyn iPhil- 
hrook, was the popular teacher at 
the Corner School last term.
output is 300 billion.
Charles Crouse has bought a new , Jf th{, mat*ches manufactured each 
Ford car. . VPar were iaj<t end to end they would
Mrs. Alice Teel Triblcox of Phila- reach ., distunce of 95.538,145 miles 
delrhia has returned home after a c.. 4 ouo times aroun(1 lhp ear!h. 
few weeks’ visit at her father’s home. ______________
Rufus .Teel and Miss Maxine Boyd 
were guests of her cousin Mrs. • 
Norma Morris over Sunday.
A company of 18 from Belfast 
spent Sunday on Teel's Island where 
they enjoyed one of Mrs. Rose At­
kins’ fish dinners. They all report­
ed it the best time of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley of Worcester, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bowling and Mr. 
Buckley of Augusta, after a few days 
at Teel’s Island have returned to 
their homes.
Politics fcnd religion may not mix, 
but it seems difficult to convince 
either of the fact.—Dallas News.
Sherwin-Williams Products
SOMERVILLE
George Fuller Jr., and children 
Forrest and Thelma, passed the 
weekend with relatives at E. J. How­
ard’s in Palermo.
The Sunday school enjoyed a pic­
nic at Marshall’s Shore in Liberty 
recently.
Sunday visitors at C. W. Evans’ 
Were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Moore and 
children of Hallowell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Sands and baby of 
Read field.
Mrs. Caro E. Turner was a recent 
visitor of Mrs. Florence Fuller.
C. W. Evans is suffering from a 
lame leg.
“Aren’t you afraid the birds will 
cat your seeds? You ought to put 
up a scarecrow.”
“Oh, it’s not worth it. There’s al­
ways one of us in the garden.’’— London Answers.
cATARRHof head or throat Is usually benefited by the vapors of—
VICKS
▼ VapoRub
Over 21 Million Jara Uttd Yearly
CLARK ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Bjarne Petterson and 
family have moved from Long Cove 
to James Williams' house, Clark Is­land.
Mrs. T. L. Maker and daughters 
Vera and Muriel spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Mary Baum.
Mrs. J. Halmar Carleson and son 
Carle have returned home from Knox 
Hospital.
Barge 705 is loading paving from 
John Meehan & Son for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. James IBaum and 
family spent Sunday with his mother 
Mrs. Mary Baum.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams 
and son of Camden have been spend­
ing a week’s vacation here with his 
father John F. Williams.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Hamlen Schofield. Mrs. Albert 
Genthner, Misses Jennie and Addie 
Creamer were in Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. Annie 'Brown of Friendship 
has been the guest of her nephew I. 
E. Wallace.
Misses Dorothy Wallace and 
Louise Palmer are working in 
Friendship at the factory
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Genthner.
Mrs. Nellie Wallace is spending a 
week in Camden with relatives.
At the Knox 'Hospital Saturday 
a little daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Monahan.
Mrs. Marion Castner is teaching, 
the Cove school.
SOUTH THOMASTON
D.D.G.M. Florence M. Gardner will 
make her official visit of inspection 
at the regular meeting of Forget-Me- 
Not Chapter, O.B.S., next Monday 
evening. An invitation is extended 
to Ivy Chapter of Warren and Grace 
Chapter of Thomaston to be pres­
ent. Supper will he served at S 
o'clock,
When your
Children Ciy 
for It
Baby has little upsets at times. 
All your care cannot prevent them. 
... But you can be prepared. Then you
can do what any experienced nurse 
would do—what most physicians 
would tell you to do—give a few 
drops of plain Castoria. No sooner 
done than Baby is soothed; relief is 
just a matter of moments. Yet you 
have eased your child without use 
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria 
is vegetable. So it's safe to use as 
often as an infant has any little pain 
you cannot pat away. And it's always 
ready for the cruder pangs of colic, 
or constipation, or diarrhea; effec­
tive, too, for older children. Twenty- 
five million bottles were bought last 
year.
CASTORIA
ORFF’S CORNER
Sunday guests at Harry Creamer's 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler 
and son Harold. Mr. and Mrs. Bern­
ard Kaler. Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn 
Kellar. Miss Katherine Jordan and 
Charles Perry all of Rockland.
Mrs. Annie Orff has returned from 
Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and 
Mr and Mrs. Forrest Wall of Ten­
ant's Harbor attended the Poultry 
Club field day in Sheepscot Friday.
Mrs. Ormand Hopkins and baby 
daughter and Mrs. Emerson Murphy 
of Tenant's Harbor were Sunday 
i-itors at Albert Elwell's.
The ladies of the Farm Bureau 
held ai all-day meeting at the Com­
munity House Tuesday, subject, 
"School Lunches.” Dinner was 
served at noon to which the men, 
who were also having a ^meeting that 
day. were invited.
County Agent Wentworth gave a 
poultry culling demonswation Tues­
day at A. H. Brown's.
The annual harvest supper nnd 
lie held Oct. 4 instead of 
-ted in a previous ta­
il
very pleasant and jolly affair 
Inesday evening when 
nearly 100 neighbors and friends 
from this place. Waldehoro, Wins­
lows' Milfs, Jefferson. Xobleboro and 
Thomaston, gathered at'the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Achorn to offer 
best wishes and present the newly 
married couple with a ifhautiful elec­
tric lamp and other gifts. A lob­
ster stew supper was served and a 
very pleasant evening enjojyed. Mr. 
and Mrs. Achorn take this opportun­
ity to thank their marty friends for 
the beautiful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benner and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benner and 
son Hugh of Rockland were Sunday 
visitors at Mrs. Addie Achorn's.
fair will
Oct. 2 as
sue.
A
took place
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw, 
Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw and 
Mrs. Alfred Morton spent the week­
end with relatives in Roslindale and 
Winchendon, Mass.
Mrs Geneva Thompson was in 
charge of the postoffice during the 
absence of Postmaster Ray Win- 
chenpaw.
Mrs. Ellis Lawry, Miss Eda Lawry 
and Mrs. .John Stevens motored to 
Portland Saturday in |Mr. Lawry’s 
car.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burns and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. 'B. JamesoH started Sun­
day morning on a several days’ mo­
tor trip to Canada. r.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus A. Morse and 
family, of Thomaston visited rela­
tives in town Saturday*
The Virginia R, Capt. Cleveland 
Burns, arrived here Friday from 
Xew Bedford.
Lew J. Wallace. Ernest Burns and 
Lester Simmons spent the weekend 
at their homes here.
MOST people know this absolute 
antidote for pain, but are you careful 
to say Bayer when you buy, it ? And 
do you always give a glance to see 
Bayer on the box—and the word 
genuine printed in red? It isn’t the 
genuine Bayer Aspirin without itl A 
drugstore always has Bayer, with the 
proven directions tucked in every box:
Aspirin is
the trade mark of .
Bayer Manufacture A
of Monoacetlcacidester of Salicyllcacld 1
SOME FASHION HINTS
FROM THE STARS
If you intend to buy a raincoat, be 
sure you buy a trench coat. Audrey 
Ferris, Warner Bros.’ popular screen 
star, recommends it for several rea­
sons. “It 4s the best kind of a rain 
coat that can be had because the 
pores aae partly open, and therefore, 
unlike tne rubber coats, allow air to 
penetrate,” she .“ays. A great ad­
vantage in having the trench coat 
also lies in the fact that it can he 
worn when it is not. raining, for 
motoring, or rough country wear. If 
you are going swimming several 
miles from where you dress, the 
trench coat is a splendud one to wear 
over your bathing suit.
BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner left 
Monday for Bangor where they have 
employment in the State Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carter of Port- 
and passed the \v4£Mftd at H. L. 
Turner’s.
Harvey Cunningham and Mrs. Ross 
Cunningham visited Friday at Minnie 
Lights.
Mr. and Mrs. WilbuO Thurston of 
South Union and Mrs. .Hattie Hoyt of 
Massachusetts were at Mrs. Roseltha 
Rokes’ Tuesday.
Mrs. Ida Jones visited her mother 
Mrs. Frank Esancy Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ^Light were in 
R ckland Thursday. •-
Ed Jacobs was injured severely last 
Wednesday. While ^ranking his 
truck, some part gave rway and the 
machine partly loaded with pulp wood 
ran over him. He was carried to 
Knox Hospital where an X-ray exami­
nation showed no bones broken At 
present he is resting comfortably at 
home.
Mrs. Blanche Rokes with friends 
went to Farmington Fair Wednesday.
Several families sjient Wednesday 
ai Montville Fair.
NORTH WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham and 
son and W. A. Palmer made an auto 
trip to Farmington last Sunday.
F. G. Sukeforth of Burkettville was 
here on business last week.
Archie Lenfest is engaged in haul­
ing out pulp wood at Razorville.
George Lenfest and mother Mrs. M. 
W. Izenfest were oh a motor trip Sun­
day going to Belfast, Camden and 
other places.
Fall Excursions to
BOSTON
SPECIAL
REDUCED FARES
ROUND TRIPS FROM 
Bangor 88.20 Camden 87.05 
Bucksport 7.85 Blue Hill 10.10 
Belfast 7.50 Bar Harbor 10.65
Rockland 86.85 
Correepondingly low fares from 
other landings.
Coing Dates: Leaving any date 
from September 21th to Octo­
ber 10th. inclusive.
Return Limit: 15 days, includ­
ing date of sailing.
Comfortable staterooms, suitable for 
two persons, each way, 82.50 and up. 
For information anil reservations apply 
Rockland Ticket Office
EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES
FALL SCHEDULES
effective
SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 30
FOR SERVICE 
CONSULT AGENTS
115-117
MAINE
Central
Railroad
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
Vinalhaven, North Haven. Stonington and 
Swan's Island 
Summer Arrangement 
(Subject to Ghage Without Notice)
IN EFFECT JULY 18. 1928 
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTEO 
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily except 
Sunday at 7.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. Arriving 
at Rockland at 8.20 a. m. and 2.20 p. m. Re­
turning leaves Rockland at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30 
p. m. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50 
a. m and 4.50 p. m.
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LIN!
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except 
Sunday at 6.30 a. m., Stonington 7.30, North 
Haven 8.30; due at Rockland about 9.40 a. m. 
Returning leaves Rockland at 2.30 p. m., North 
Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.40; due to ar­
rive at Swan's Island about 6.00 p. m.
. B. H STINSON. 
General Agent.
Larger hats for summer is the ad 
vice that Myrna Loy, the star of the 
Wlarner picture, “State Street Sadie 
gives us. Brims on felt hats should 
be about two inches wider, and tur­
bans should be completely eliminated. 
For smart afternoon wear there is 
nothing so attractive as a large Milan 
straw hat with a hand or a single 
flower on the side.
• ♦ * •
If you are about to take your sum­
mer vacation trip, some attention 
should be paid to your baggage. May 
McAvoy, Warner star, now appearing 
in “The Lion and the Mouse,” sug­
gests that if you have hags of differ­
ent colors and styles, you get a cover 
'for each of them, to match. Not only 
will the bags he infinitely smarter, 
but they will be protected against 
hard usage during the trip. Another 
traveHng item of importance is the 
selection of your coat which must be 
simple in line and must be made'of 
durable material. Beige tweed makes 
a good traveling coat.
* ♦ « *
A dark chiffon frock is often de­
sirable for dreary summer days 
Dolores Costello, charming Warner 
Bros.’ star, soon to be seen in “Noah’s 
Ark," prefers a straight line, simply 
made gown, with horizontal tucking 
and a bow at the waist as the only 
trimming.
RUTH ELDER'S “GRATITUDE”
Capt. D. T. Good of the Dutch 
Tanker Barendrecht, who rescued 
I.iith 1-Ider and George Haldeman 
•hen their trans Atlantic plane fell 
into (lie ocean 100 miles from the 
Azores, never has heard from idther 
ot them since, lie said Monday when 
his ship was ready to embark for 
french ports with a gasoline cargo. 
It was Oct. 1.3, 192". when the mono 
plane “American Girl," circled over 
the tanker, dropped a message of dis 
tress on the deck and a moment later 
plunged into the water. Nearby 
sailors picked up the fliers ami they 
were taken to the Azores.
ALWAYS KEEPS 
IT ON HAND
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Help* Her So Much
Pittsburgh, Pa.—“I was just com­
pletely run-down. I had tired, heavy, 
sluggish feelings 
and I could nob
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS 
Chiropractor 
111 Limerock Street 
(Corner Lincoln) 
Lady in attendance 
Phone 1161 
Painless System 
of Adjusting
Jiop 
iCHIROreACTlC
eat. I was losing 
in weight. I read 
so much shout 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and 
what a good med­
icine it is. that I 
started taking it. 
I have taken 
eight bottles of 
Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and about 
the same in tablet form. This is one 
medicine a woman should have in 
the house all the time. I am improv­
ing every dav and I sure am able to 
eat. 1 am willing to answer any let­
ters asking about the Vegetable Com- 
pound.”—Mrs. Ella Richards, 21 
Chautauqua SL, N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa.
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Sinca 1840 thia firm haa 
faithfully served .the fami­
lies of Knox'Uqdnty. 
Lady Attendant 
Tel. Day 460; Night 781-1 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, MB.
DR. E. B. HOWARD 
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Uiagnoale 
Office Houra: 9 to 12—1 to ■ 
OPEN EVENINGS 
BY APPOINTMENT 
Tai. 1020
407 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main St. Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tai. 338-M 
Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to I 
Evenlnes bv Aooolntment
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Houra: 1 to 8 and 7 to * P. M 
Residence until 9 A. M.. and by 
Appointment. Telephone 184 
THOMASTON. ME.
DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician 
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
Telephone 1295; Residence 253-M
79-tf
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment—Tel. 138 
35 Limerock St. Rockland
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
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A PROFITABLE TRIP
Capt. John Delmar and members of 
his crew ffclt well satisfied Tuesday 
when they checked up on the results 
of the weekend cruise of the fishing 
steamer Orion. They found that the 
vessel had stocked $10,491, which, 
after deducting the shares of the cap­
tain and the owners, gave each mem­
ber of the crew $375. The Orion 
sailed from Gloucester Friday noon, 
fished Saturday and part of Sunday
off Nantucket and landed 75,000 pounds 
of large mackerel and 1.000 pounds of 
small mackerel at the Boston fish pier 
on Monday. It was said at the pier 
that the amount earned hy the vessel 
was the largest on record for a single 
fresh mackerel trip.
It is a pity that the radio, the most 
marvelous facility for the transmis­
sion of speech, had fo come at a time 
when nobody had anything to say.— 
G. K. Chesterton.
PRESIDENT GRAY RETURNING
Returning Saturday from a motor 
trip to Europe. Dr. Clifton D. Gray, 
president of Bates College, declared 
this season's trip to be the best of gny 
of the seven trips he has made. Dr. 
Gray was accompanied by his wife, 
mother and two sons. They drove 
more than 7,000 miles in France Ger­
many, Switzerland, Holland and the 
British Isles.
ANTI-SMITH SOUTH
Democratic Rebellion In 11 
States—As Carter 
Sees Situation.
SOUTH WARREN
The old barn on. the premises of
W. K. .Iordan has been torn down. 
Field The work was done by John Peter­
son of Thomaston.
I Capt. A. I). Chadwick of Thomas-
------ I ton is painting "the bungalow of Ken-
For the first time since Reconstruc- .neth Kales.
tion a Presidential campaign is being 
waged in the Solid South. Despite the 
confidence expressed in national 
Democratic headquarters and the in­
credulous attitude of Democratic 
managers in the North, the Demo-
• WALDO COUNTY’S CORN
The corn crop this year in Waldo 
County promises to be above the 
I average in quantity, and of an ex­
cellent quality, notwithstanding the
Mrs. Florence Copeland and mother 
Mrs. Jane Jones of Thomaston have 
been spending a few days with Mrs. 
Esther Newbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page .and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Counce attended the
cratic leaders are fighting for their Farm Bureuu fle]d meeting at shee,»-
Of course
there are good reasons why 
so many people come to 
Portland to shop in our store
Do you know why?
•V
First because in the lines of merchandise we sell, w, 
carry the largest assortments in Northern New England. 
If you are looking for new things to wear, we can show 
you an unusual variety of authentic Fall fashions for 
every hour of the day—for women, juniors, girls and wee 
folks—and in every size, small, average, medium, stout. 
Here, too, you can shop with pleasure and in comfort for 
the new addition to our store has increased our floor 
space and the size and number of our departments.
Both America and Europe 
contribute to our stocks
But size and assortments are only one reason why so 
many people confine their shopping here. Our mer­
chandise is always in step with fashion for we are in 
contact with New York, Paris and London daily. We 
devote a great deal of time and energy to searching the 
markets of the world for the new, smart and tasteful 
in things to wear—in things to beautify the home. Our 
buyers make frequent trips to the market to help keep 
our stocks new, interesting and inviting at all times.
A youthful spirit is in 
evidence in this store
Although we have been in business many years, we 
believe in storekeeping that reflects the spirit of today. 
So we are a young store. And being young, we know the 
types of merchandise that interest most people today. On 
the other hand we have not forgotten the preferences of 
those to whom a slightly older order appeals. So here 
you also find lines of merchandise not commonly stocked 
today. Our many years in business have helped us learn 
the tastes and preferences of our own Maine people. So, 
while you do find youth, smartness and style, you won’t 
find the odd, tricky or eccentric in our stocks.
And finally, there is the 
question of values
Perhaps one of the strongest appeals our store has is the 
fact that with all its advantages of size, assortments, 
style-rightness, newness—it costs no more to shop here. 
And very frequently, because of our many facilities, ad­
vantages and market representations, we can offer you 
the new smart and attractive at prices not possible 
elsewhere.
Interesting style\news for Fall in:
TWEEDS
are one of the leading lab­
eler for Fall, for they are 
now as smart for town as 
for sport wear. And they 
are ever so serviceable. Here 
you find tweed in women's 
coats. Juniors’ dresses, chil­
dren’s wear—and by the 
yard.
PRINTS
continue Into Autumn-giv­
ing Fall fashions a touch of 
rav color. Prints are seen 
In dresses of Jersey, in 
combinations with plain col­
on: In Fall skirts and in 
children’s wear.
SHOES
Fall shoes combine reptile 
leathers, such as snake, liz­
ard or alligator with plain 
leathers for smartness. Oth­
er smart shoes adopt velvet 
▼amps and moire quarters 
In tan, blue or black.
HOSIERY
The Autumn shades in hos­
iery are surpassingly beau­
tiful as they blend with 
Fall shoe and costume 
shades. We have over 30 
new colon In silk hosiery 
with plain, high point or 
fancy heels.
VELVETS
are also most Important in 
the Fall mode. And In our 
new fabrics department you 
find velvets in beautiful 
new colon and transparent 
velvets I- wonderful printed 
designs. And we feature 
smart costumes of velvet, as 
well.
HAND BAGS
The new porcupine leather, 
beautifully grained, fash­
ions the smartest bags for 
FalL An interesting feature 
Is also the bidden away 
pocket that prevents loss of 
money and valuables.
JEWELRY
Fall Jewelry assumes new 
colon and shapes — too 
numerous to describe. But 
every piece plays its part in 
creating the smart ensemble 
for dress, sport, afternoon 
and dinner.
GLOVES
More tailored styles In slip- 
ons and modernistic de­
signs in novelty cuff gloves 
are outstanding for Fall. 
The colors at* different, as 
well, to harmonize with 
your new shoes and bag.
DRAPERIES
Ravon gives Fall draperies 
for the home unusual bril­
liance and color. And de­
signs in antique effects help 
make -it possible to enjoy 
surroundings of exceptional 
beauty this season.
CURTAINS
Net curtains uppear In 
Ivory, light beige or ecru 
and adopt modernistic and 
dainty all over effects this 
season. We are showing an 
unusual variety for the Fail 
home.
ART GOODS
Women who like to em­
broider — who likr to make 
smart things for the home 
— who like to make their 
own Christmas gifts will 
find much to interest and 
Inspire them in our art 
goods dept.
FURS
Our new ft, department Is 
unusually .ttractive with a 
display of the smart styles in 
fur coals and scarfs for the 
coming season. The selec­
tion is unusually wide and 
include all the fashionable 
furs.
political lives in every one of the 11 
states which never since white as­
cendancy was made secure, have 
given one electoral vote to a Repub­
lican.
The writer has just completed a 
comprehensive trip through nine of 
these 11 states, and has found in every 
one fhat for the first time in its politi­
cal history orators are on the stump, 
campaign organizations made and 
money being spent, with feeling run­
ning so high that political conversa­
tions are dangerous and many people 
avoid them altogether.
Just how serious this threat is to 
the total of electoral votes to he cast 
for Alfred E. Smith cannot he appre­
ciated unless one studies the frarjtic 
efforts of the regular Democratic or­
ganization to whip men and women 
normally Democratic, but inclined to 
bolt, into line; the studied efforts on 
behalf of more than half of the daily 
newspapers of this entire section to 
suppress as nearly as possible all 
news of a character tending to help 
Hoover or hurt Smith, and the des­
perate ballyhoo of the Democratic or­
ganization to keep up its courage.
It is entirely possible that the entire 
solid South will remain solid. In no 
one state, in the writer’s judgment, 
should the betting odds favor Hoover. 
In only one state should they he even, 
and actually the money being bet in 
that state is being placed at odds 
slightly favoring Smith.
How far the feeling has gone al­
ready is indicated by the eggings and 
other rowdyism used by Smith en­
thusiasts in breaking up anti-Smith 
meetings in Alabama, as denounced by 
Hugh A. Locke, of Birmingham, in a 
recent dispatch I>y the writer to the 
Herald Tribune. Associated Press 
articles from various towns in Ala­
bama and Mississippi of such dis­
orders and of threats against the lives 
of Hoover workers give an inkling of 
what may he coming before election.
* * * ♦
Meanwhile, however, there is a re­
volt all through the South against 
Smith’s candidacy which may swell 
the contribution of Southern electoral 
votes to Hoover. It may foreshadow 
the breaking up of the one-party sys­
tem in the South, but this is not so 
probable. There is a very strong 
tendency all over the South for the 
anti-Smith people to cling to that 
word “Democrat.” There is an even 
stronger tndency to avoid even the 
word “Republican.”
Thus all oyer these 11 states, from 
Virginia to Texas, there are “Hoover 
and Curtis Clubs,” “Hoover and Cur­
tis Democratic Clubs” and “Hoover 
Democratic Clubs.” In Georgia there 
is even a “Hoover and Curtis Demo­
cratic Party.” which is headed by 
Barry Wright, and which proposes to 
put up the same electors as the Re­
publicans have named—more than 
half of whom are Democrats—and to 
nominate for all local offices the same 
persons as the regular Democratic or­
ganization has named.
All of which shows a strong tend­
ency, for the present at least, for the 
bolters to stay in the Democratic 
party, despite their intention to vote 
for Hoover and show their firm in­
tention, as of this writing, to return 
to the regular Democratic fold im­
mediately after election.
In Georgia the primaries are not 
strictly “Democratic” at all, for ex 
ample, but they are strictly “white.” 
Every Republican I talked to in 
Georgia intended to vote in the Demo­
cratic primary. They differed as 
much among themselves, in fact more, 
than if they had been discussing 
Republican primary. There was no 
organization move to support any par 
ticular candidate, except that most 
of the Republicans I talked with in 
Atlanta were going to “hold their noses 
and vote for Upshaw” for the House
The Southern States might be 
roughly classified as follows:
Absolutely doubtful: North Caro 
lina.
Doubtful, but inclining slightfy to 
Smith: Georgia, Virginia, Alabama 
and Florida
Doubtful, but inclining more strong­
ly to Smith: Texas and Arkansas.
Sure for Smith: Louisiana and 
South Carolina.
South Carolina is sure for Smith
scot Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Robinson of 
Lynn, Mass., returned home Sunday 
after a few days’ visit with relatives 
here and in. Thomaston.
A very enjoyable occasion was 
last -Friday evening for those who at­
tended the 25th anniversary of St. 
George Grange. As usual their well 
known hospitality was evident.
Mrs. Alice Lermond and son Harry 
of Providence were recent visitors in 
this place. .
George Haskell, Mrs. Clara French 
and Mrs. French of Camden and Miss 
Myrtle Haskell of New Yofk spent 
one day last week with Mrs. Esther 
NeWhert.
Miss Virginia Burns of Friendship 
spent the day last Saturday with her 
grandmother.
The (?) birthday of Mrs Laura 
Copeland was not allowed to pass un­
observed by her daughters. Mrs. Doris 
Maxey and Mrs. Olive Fales, who by 
much skillful planning and strategy 
succeeded in decorating the dining 
room, inviting guests rfind preparing 
supper, most of which was done with­
out their mother’s knowledge. The 
following guests partook of the ex­
cellent supper which also included 
two birthday cakes bearing lighted 
candles: Mr. and Mrs Jesse Mills, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Copeland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Copeland. The remainder of 
the evening was spent in recalling 
interesting events of the past, many 
of which were related at the expense 
of the lady in whose honor the party 
was Held. The gifts were admired for 
their usefulness as well as beauty.
TENANT’S HARBOR
A farewell reception to Rev. and 
Mrs. P. E. Miller will be held in the 
church vestry Friday evening of this 
week by the people of the community. 
Everybody come. A short program is 
being planned and will be followed by 
refreshments.
Next Sunday will he our pastor’s | 
last one with us and he has chosen for ( 
his text, “Remember Jesus.” It is 
hoped that a large attendance will he 
present.
Mrs. Alice Comstock of Thomaston 
and her guest Miss Alice M. Hill of 
Boothhay Harbor visited’ Mrs. Emma 
Torrey Sunday and Monday. Miss 
Hill enjoyed meeting old acquaint­
ances after being away from here 15 
years. She is now manager of the 
Westefn Union Telegraph exchange 
at Bootbay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood motored to 
Augusta Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Bald, Sr., and her five 
children arrived here from Scotland 
Monday joining Mr. Bald and his two 
sons who have been in this country 
the past two years and have been 
hoarders at Mrs. Emerson Murphy’s. 
The family are now occupying the 
Simmons house, owned hy Mrs. Maude 
Stuart.
Mrs. Robert Wood was given a 
pleasant surprise a short time ago hy 
a few friends and relatives and was 
presented an electric flatiron. Re­
freshments were served and a pleas­
ant evening followed,
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Morris, 
daughter Barbara. Frank Morris and 
daughter Alvertia motored to Bar 
Harbor Sunday where Mrs. Morris 
apd daughter will remain for a few 
weeks.
Farm Bureau members, 4-H Club 
hoys and girls and relatives will find a 
warm welcome in Rockland Saturday 
both at the Methodist Church and at 
the stores where special bargains and 
features are offered.
Bus Driver
Buses have to operate 
on schedule and we 
make sure of depend' 
able service by using 
Champion Spark Plugs.
• --------------
Champion is the better spark plug 
because it has an exclusive silli- 
manite insulator spe­
cially treated to with­
stand the much higher 
temperatures of the 
modem high-compres­
sion engine. Also a new 
patented solid copper 
gasket-seal that remains 
absolutely gas-tight un­
der high compression.
Special analysis elec­
trodes which assure a 
fixed spark-gap under 
all driving conditions.
Champion
Dependable for Every Engihi
because of “rule 32,” as they call it, 
which means that when a person 
votes in the Democratic primary he 
or she takes an oath to vote for the 
entire Democratic ticket. This was 
explained by the Palmetto State dele­
gates to the Anti-Smith dry Demo­
cratic conferences at Asheville in July 
and South Carolina was definitely 
crossed off the list of the Republican 
managers as a result Some of the 
more enthusiastic Anti-Saloon League 
workers do not concede even South 
Carolina to Smith, but all the logic 
seems to he against them. Because of 
this situation the writer did not visit 
South Carolina, on the same theory 
that there would be no more point 
this year to visiting Vermont or Cali­
fornia.
Louisiana is safe for Smith, ap­
parently, but for other reasons. There 
is more liberal sentiment in the state 
than in any other State in the South. 
New Orleans is the wettest spot in the 
South. There are more Catholics in 
Louisiana probably than in most of 
the remainder of the South put to­
gether. Further, there was real sen­
timent for Smith’s nomination in 
Louisiana.
In Virginia, Alabama, Georgia and 
Florida there is a real fight being 
made for Hoover electors. So confi­
dent are the Republican managers in 
the case of Florida that some money 
is going to be sent there, according to 
information reaching the writer. In 
all these states the anti-Smith Demo­
crats are doing more work than the 
regular Republican organizations. 
They are “heating the hushes” to get 
the vote out. They are rallying the 
ciys as to a crusade. They are mak­
ing it respectable for the first time in 
this generation for a man or woman 
to vote for a Republican President.
These states and Texas and Ar­
kansas, where the chances for Hoover 
arc not quite so good and North Caro­
lina. where they are better, are almost 
a unit in sentiment actually against 
everything for which Alfred E. Smith 
stands.—Carter Field in the Herald 
Tribune.
Tffhy
regular calls 
Sign save mon
Ten - minute 
monthly in­
spection at the 
Exide Service 
Station will 
.mean longer 
and better ser­
vice from your 
battery....
lateness of the planting season anl 
the long period of cold weather fol­
lowing. A. M. Boynton of Liberty 
recently carried to the Liberty can­
ning factory, a load of corn of the
finest quality, which matured in 93 
days. He also raised from pne- 
fourth an acre 2700 pounds of can­
ning beans, which lie also sold to the 
local factory.
BATTERIES are like teeth—you will get longer and better service out of them if they are inspected regularly 
by an expert.
Give your battery only ten minutes a 
month at an Exide Service Station.That’s 
all it needs. Just long enough to let the 
Exide Service man test the voltage, and 
see if you need distilled water, or grease 
on the terminals.
It is a trifling bit of work, but you 
have no idea what a difference it will 
make in the long run. Regular care by 
a battery expert will often add as much
as 25 per cent to the life of a battery. 
And think what a saving that would 
mean to you!
Look for the Exide sign
You can always be sure of expert ser­
vice at an Exide Station. No matter 
what make of battery you have, it will pay 
you to call regularly at the Exide sign.
Get into the habit of stopping there 
once a month. It takes so little time- 
just about long enough to smoke a 
cigarette — yet it will save real money 
in battery costs.
HOUSE SHERMAN, Inc.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
STUDEBJ1KER
holds
114 official records 
for speed ""<t stamina
more than all other 
makes of cars combined!
B'lENEATH the smart lines anti colors of the new Sludebukers is endur­
ance, speed, brilliant performance—not 
merely claimed, hut proved.
Proved hy The President’s great record 
of 30,000 miles in 26,326 minutes—The 
Commander’s 25,000 miles in 22,968 
minutes—The Dictator’s 5,000 miles in 
4,751 minutes—The Erskine’s 1000 miles 
in 984 minutes. Eviry Studcbaker- 
built car bus proved beyond question
performance leadership in its class.
Erskine Holds II Records 
Studehaker’s engineering genius, qual­
ity materials, precision workmanship, 
and rigid inspections find fullest expres­
sion in the Erskine Six. Priced as low as 
$835, The Erskine is holder of 11 official 
speed uikI endurance records in its class.
Choose your new ear from Studc- 
baker’s four greut lines. Pick the price 
you want to pay—from $835 to $2185.
Car ilhi.lratrd i.v Thr Erskine 
Six Itoyal Sedan, $1045. Club 
Sedan with artillery wheels, $860 
Prices f. o. b. factory
ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
BURGESS & LINNEKIN
Rockland, Maine
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Every Other-Day
THOMASTON
Gen. Knox Chapter, D.A.R., will 
mo-ot with Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn next 
Monday eveping.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wirey. Ralph 
Wirey and Lillian Wirey of 'Edin­
burg, Ind., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Hinckie. Upon their return home 
Mrs. Hinekle and daughter will go 
with them for a two months’ stay.
Harold and Ralph Feyler of Port­
land spent two days with their 
father this week.
Frank Harris of Glenmere and John 
Mitchell of Friendship \tere in town 
Wednesday.
Hector McGinnis and famil-4 re­
turned to Boston Tuesday after 
spending a vacation of two weeks in 
town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood of Wor­
cester were in town Tuesday and 
Wednesday calling upon friends 
whom they met here several years 
ago. Mr Wood was a member of 
Brigham’s orchestra which played in 
Thomaston on several occasions.
Arthur "Brasier of Portland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Collins of Chel­
sea. Mass., are guests of Mrs. Wil­
liam Brasier. Arthur is rapidly re­
covering from the operation from 
which his life was in the balance 
for a few days.
Mrs. Donald George and Miss Kay 
Turner are leaving today for Port­
land.
Mrs. Henry Bryant, E. O’B. Bur­
gess and Missi Burgess are spending 
the week in the White Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gould are 
visiting in Kingman for a week.
Mrs. Virgil Payson and Mrs. Elldn 
Hodgkins are guests of Mrs. Luther 
Clark this week.
The State road builders are ex­
pecting to start running the cecent 
Monday.
Henry Knox Chapter, R.A.M.* will 
have work and inspection Friday 
night. The inspecting officer will be 
the district deputy grand high priest. 
Supper at G.30 at 50 cents a plate.
Rally day at the Baptist Sunday 
school at 9.45 a. m. Sunday. Exer­
cises by the junior and primary de­
partments. Rally of the church at 
11 o’clock. The pastor hopes to meet 
many of the members at that service.
Nine members and relatives of the J 
Gould family motored to Vernon Sun- j 
day to attend the family reunion 
which was held at the home of Win­
throp Pease. Martin Gould of Hol­
brook. Mass., made a night drive of 
287 miles to be present on time. One 
family was represented by three gen­
erations. Two members of the inner 
circle each over 80 years old were 
absent on account of sickness. With 
that exception the Goulds were all 
there.
Mrs. >F. G. Young of Campello, 
Mass., is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. E. McKindsley.
Mrs. F. D. Hathorn visited in Old 
Orchard this week.
Col. and Mrs. F. R. Blunt who have 
been visiting their sisters Misses Ida 
and Myra Blunt for the week went 
Monday night by Ixiat to Boston 
where Col. Blunt will transact busi­
ness for the United Fruit Co. and 
Saturday they sail for Preston. Cuba.
Mrs. Laura Smith of Boothbay who 
has been visiting the Misses Blunt for 
a few days returns home today.
Mrs. Odile Chesnel, Margaret Brady 
and Olive Keizer left last night by 
boat for Boston where the}' are to 
sjiiend several days with relatives and 
friends. On their return they plan to 
visit Old Orchard and South Port­
land.
Herbert. Ralph and Harold Feyler 
motored from Portland Tuesday for 
a short visit at their former home 
here.
iRo member the Williams-Brasier 
Auxiliary sale of cooked food at Mr. 
Walsh’s store tomorrow (Friday) aft­
ernoon. beginning at 2 o’clock; one- 
half the proceeds go to the Memorial 
Ldbrary building fund and one-half 
to the Auxiliary’s general fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pickering of 
Bradford Center have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Stetson and 
daughter Mildred of Warren and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Swift motored to 
Camden Sunday afternoon and called 
at the home of Mrs. Abbie Howe and 
Mrs. Cora Buzzell Millay.
WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Montgomery of 
Beech Bluff, Mass., were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Cope- 
lard.
All were glad to hear Rev. C. W 
’Turner of Manchester Center, Vt.. 
speak to his former parishioners 
from the pulpit of the Baptist church 
last Sunday morning. Rev. and Mrs, 
Turner who have been visiting here 
among friends returned to their 
home Monday.
Mrs.
OUR
BULBS
HAVE ARRIVED
Order your needs before the 
assortment is broken—
HYACINTHS—
NARCISSUS-
TULIPS—
CROCUSES—
FREES 1 A—
OXAL1S—
SNOWDROPS—
Write for Free Bulb Catalog, 
quoting kinds, prices and direc­
tions for planting.
ROYAL PEARL CHIPS
and
HYACINTH GLASSES
Postage prepaid on Bulbs 
purchased at the dozen price
Kendall & Whitney
70 Years a Seed Store 
Portland Maine
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Harold Spear who has been 
the guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Paul, has returned 
to her home in Malden. Mass.
Theodore LaFolley is having a two 
weeks’ vacation from the office of 
the Camden Yacht Building & Rail­
way Co.
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar and Miss Helen 
Dunbar returned Sunday from a 
week’s motor trip which included 
Quebec, Montreal. St. Johnsbury. Vt., 
White Mountains and Portland. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Dunbar of Rockland 
and report fine weather and a most 
enjoyable trip.
Capt. A. D. Simmons is the guest 
of his son Rodney Simmons in Glen­
mere this week.
Mrs. Carrie Trfbou and Jesse Snow 
of Bangor have been guests of Mrs. 
Nancy J. Tribou this week.
The Saturday Night Club with 
Mrs. Frank Ryder as hostess mo­
tored to Monroe 'Sunday where they 
had a very pleasant outing and en­
joyed a bountiful dinner with their 
husbands as guests. The Saturday 
night meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul, son 
Robert and daughter Helen of Rock­
land spent Sunday with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Paul.
The members of the Fred A. Nor­
wood Relief Corps are requested to 
meet at the G.A.R. hall. Friday aft­
ernoon, Sept. 28 at 1.30 to knot a 
comforter for the fair which comes 
on Friday Oct. 5. Officers are urged 
to he present at the meeting Friday 
evening for practice, preparatory to 
the coming of the inspector.
♦ * » *
Rockport High School
Rockport High School held its an­
nual Freshman reception in the form 
of a hare-and-hound Chase oil Fri­
day. The trail led from the school- 
house nearly to Simonton’s Corner, 
then by crossing fields and fences 
the hares. Clarence Collamore. Edwin 
Lofman, and George Starr, gained 
West street. From there the trail 
hit Hoboken schoolhouse, lime kilns. 
Lily Pond and Ault’s Beach, where a 
hot-dog roast was in order. The 
Freshmen proved themselves good 
entertainers in return for the hospi­
tality of the upper classes. The 
committee in charge: Earle Banks 
Doris Wellman. Clarence Collamore 
ar.d George Starr.
CAMDEN
Mrs. Frank Robinson left Tuesdav ■ 
for Montreal. Canada, where she will I 
meet Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bllderhack | 
and motor with them to their hom ? 
in Danville. 111., and will there spend 
several weeks.
lkie Barker is enjoying a vacation 
from his duties as manager of the 
Palace Clothes Shop.
Miss A. J. Heroy has returned to 
her home in Ne\v York after spend­
ing the summer in Camden.
1 Miss MaryC. Davis returns Thurs­
day to her home in Woodfords after 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fish.
1 S B. Haskell leaves this week for 
! a business trip to Alberta. Canada.
Tillson Thomas and Albert Bennett 
have entered the Higgins Classical 
Institute at Charleston.
The funeral of the late Nahum Mc- 
Corrison, 79. was held Tuesday aft­
ernoon from the Methodist church. 
Re\\F. Ernest Smith officiating. M". ! 
McCorrison was born in Appleton. 1 
the son of I bra and Sabra Davis 
McCorrison. He leaves one daughter 
Mrs. Ada H. Proctor ,of Appleton. 
Interment was in the family lot in 
that town.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Starkey of 
Portsmouth. N. H., who have been 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Gilkey. left by motor Wed­
nesday for Quebec. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Starkey’s sister 
Mrs. Agnes Ware, who is enjoying a 
vacation from her duties as clerk in 
the Dickens newsstand.
Miss Florence Hutchins who has 
been employed during the summer as 
clerk in the Western Union Tele­
graph Office, completes her deties 
there Saturday.
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff 
Rebekah Lodge was held last eve­
ning. -
Miss Maude M. Thorndike, man- 
nger of the Western Union Telegraph 
Office, returns Saturday from a va­
cation spent in Belfast and Bangor. 
During her absence, the Camden of­
fice was in charge of Albert Pease of 
Rockland.
The weekly meeting of Meguntl- 
cook Grange was held last evening.
The Schuyler Days are returning 
this week to thetr home in New York 
after spending the summer at their 
cottage in lower Bay View street.
Charles Hooper has resumed his 
studies at the U. of M.. aft£r a visit 
with his mother. Mrs. A. T. Newhall. 
He has been employed during the 
summer at Wilton.
Mrs. Rosie Kirk entered the Knox 
Hospital last week «for an operation. 
She is improving rapidly -which is 
gratifying news to her friends.
Farm Bureau members, 4-H Club 
boys and girls and relatives will find a 
warm welcome in Rockland Saturday 
both at the Methodist Church and at 
the stores where special bargains and 
features are offered.
At Breakfast
N
SALAD A TEA will prove a delightful change 
in your morning drink. Why not try it?
SALADA
TEA
n
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Callie Morrill will spend a 
month's vacation nt her home hefe 
and her aunt Mrs. Caroline Robinson 
will be her guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dyer 
Wednesday at Union Fair.
Mrs. Margaret Elwell visited friends 
here Tuesday.
Mrs. Callie Morrill was a guest at 
dinner Monday of Mrs. Maude Shea.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elwell have 
given up the Helen Meservey house 
and are now living with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Snow.
Miss Margaret Crockett is boarding 
with Mrs. Charles Carr.
Bobby Burch and Enos Piper were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Marston at the Light.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Drinkwater 
have returned h me from Hewett’s 
Island where they spent the summer.
Tax Refund in Massachusctti
Wisconsin Hydro-Electric Co.
First Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds, Series of 1947
Due October 1, 1947 \
fit
Earnings over 2’/2 times interest charges
Price 95*/2 Co yield 3.37%
RELIEF FROM CURSE 
OF CONSTIPATION
A Battle Creek physician says, 
“Constipation is responsible for mere 
misery than any other cause.’’
But immediate relief has been found. 
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has 
been discovered. This tablet attracts 
water from the system into the lnzv. 
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon. 
The water loosens the dry food was*e 
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural 
movement without forming a habit 
or ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. 
Next day bright. Get 24 for 25c to­
day at Charles W. Sheldon’s or at the 
nearest Rexall Drug Store.—adv.
venes at six o’clock. Sunday School 
will meet at the noon hour.
♦ * * *
Very Happy Occasion
About 40 friends and neighbors 
I spent a very pleasant evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pease 
last Friday. Old and young entered
Mary Richmond will entertain into the games and Mrs. Wiley helped
the Women’s Class of the Baptist 
Sunday School at dinner Friday.
There will be a special meeting of 
Mystic Rebekah Lodge Thursday 
evening to entertain Nancy Flint, 
warden of the assembly. 'Supper at 
6.30.
“The Light of The World’’ is the 
topic from which Rev. H. M. Pur 
lington will speak Sunday morning 
at the Baptist Church. The topic 
for the evening service, “Yesterday 
or Tomorrow.’’ It is expected that 
a Junior Choir will soon be organ 
ized
Mrs. Kate Kirkpatrick, Miss Flora 
Kirkpatrick, Miss Jennie C. Brown 
of Rockland and Mrs. F. E. Brown of 
Thomaston were dinner guests of 
Mrs. IW. F. Overlock Wednesday.
Ivy Chapter. O.E.S., is invited to 
meet with Forget-Me-Not Chapter,
Mrs. Forrest Spear went Sunday t 
Waterville where she will undergo 
an operation upon one of her eyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walter and 
son of Wolfboro. N. H„ returned 
h( me Tuesday morning after having 
spent the weekend as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. 1). Gould.
South Thomaston next Monday eve­
ning and with Fond-du-lac Chapter. 
Washington. Wednesday. Those 
desiring transportation to either 
place will communicate with Mrs. 
Harold Drewett, Tel. 3-11.
Everett Cunningham is building a 
canopy roof over the Warren Garage 
gasoline pumps which adds much to 
the appearance of that filling station.
Miss Clytie Spear who has been 
visiting here and in Rockland re­
turned Sunday to New \ ork.
Rev. C. D. Paul who returns this 
week from a month’s vacation, will 
speak Sunday morning at the Con­
gregational church on What Doest 
Thou Here?” “Vacation Experiences” 
will be bis topic for the evening ser­
vice. Young People’s meeting coa-
to entertain the ladies by bringing 
questions that called for quick 
thought. Had there been prizes no 
doubt Mrs. Dean would have won for 
she was always ready with an answer 
The game of “Gossip” caused much 
merriment. Sandwiches, cake and 
coffee were served. Much of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pease's own labor has gone into 
their home, which everyone pro­
nounced attractive and wished them 
many years to enjoy it. They were 
given a very handsome electric lamp 
of which they are proud. These line: 
written and read by Mrs. Waite 
Swil't before the lamp was presented 
are sent with this item by request 
One night in September,
The hour was not lute,
When an auto came honking
At gate after gate.
Loud voices were heard
On the crisp autumn air,
And every one wondered
Just who might be there.
When a lady alighted,
Her face was all smiles.
You’d know by her looks
She'd traveled for miles.
To bring the good news
Of a new cozy home,
To find one much nicer
A long time you'd roam.
A young couple live there
Of whom we're all fond,
And the thought of a party
Had on her mind dawned.
Tills home has been builded
With much work and care,
A nice family of three
Now make their home there.
Kind friends have been watching
And wishing much joy,
To this happy young couple
And their dear little boy.
We wish them much happiness
In this nice little nest,
An abundant supply
Of things that are best.
FTo make their home brighter
Will he our delight.
So we add to its treasures
This nice little light.
When you sit in the evening
And read by Its lays.
Just think of our friendship
That has lasted for days.
And remember Ibis evening
We’ve spent here with you.
Where we've met one ami all
And our friendships renew.
VINALHAVEN
There will be inspection at Lafay 
ette Corps next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rockland, 
spent the weekend with her son Lang­
try C. Smith.
Mrs. Olivia Carver who has been 
a guest of friends in town returned 
Sunday to North Haven.
Miss Edith Nickerson returned 
Monday from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Young visited in 
Rockland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boman. returned 
’uesday from a motor trip through 
New Brunswick and Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Barnes who 
ave been guests of their sister Mrs. 
Adella Annis left Monday for their 
heme in Rotkport.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett enter­
tained friends at a picnic dinner Sun- 
da yin honor of Mrs. Olivia Carver, 
who returned that night to North 
laven. Mrs. Carver has been the 
uest of friends here the past two 
weeks and looking up old acquaint- 
nces in her home town. She will 
pend the winter in Rockland.
Miss Lillian Ross was in Rockland 
Tuesday.
G. C. Peasley .and Lyford Ross are 
attending the Fair at Union.
Manford Mills was in the city Mon­
day.
Mrs. Mary Daniels left Monday for 
Medford. Mass., her uncle O. P. J^yons 
accompanied her to Rockland.
Mrs. Irving Fifield visited in Rock-! 
land Monday.
KiPon Smith returned Manday from 
dockland.
Miss Anna Coombs of Rockland was 
he weekend guest of her sister Mrs. 
Sidney Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad C. Carver went 
Monday to Rockland accompanying 
Gov. and Mrs. Ben. Paulen. who left 
there by automobile for Topeka, after 
being the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Johnson and 
family with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Ames and family enjoyed a clam bake 
at Hermann’s Beach Sept. 23.
Sunday evening at their home Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. White entertained in 
honor of Gov. and Mrs. Ben S. Paulen 
f Topeka. Kansas. Other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifleld, Dr. and 
Mrs. Victor Shields, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thad C. Carver and son Horace.
Miss Carrie Pendleton who has been 
at Rock cottage during the summer 
months returned Wednesday to 
Brookline. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis who 
havt been at Bridgeside the past two 
weeks left Wednesday for Utica. 
N. Y.
Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson and daugh 
ter Gladys have returned from a two 
weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Bowman.
A. E. Libby of Bangor was in town 
this week.
APPLETON RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pitman. Agn- s 
Taylor and Ella McLaughlin were in 
Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stanley, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Newbert and Miss ChrystaL 
Stanley visited Mrs. Bertha Dinslow 
Sunday afternoon and were very glad 
to find her somewhat improved in 
health. Mrs. Dinslow has been ill 
several months and her many friends 
are glad to know she is now gaining 
in strength.
There will be special meetings at 
the Baptist Church beginning Sept. 
27. every evening except Saturday, 
conducted by Evangelist Homer S. 
Morgan of Boston. Everyone wel­
come.
Elizabeth Fish who recently had 
the misfortune to break her collar 
bone while playing at school is getting 
on well.
H. C. Stanley is shingling his barn.
As usual many of the folks here­
abouts are attending Union Fair.
Mrs. Ada Proctor was called to 
Camden Saturday, her father Nahum 
McCorrison having suffered a severe 
ill turn. «
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Stanley are in Augusta this 
week attending the State convention 
of the W.C.T.U. which meets in the 
Green street Methodist Church of 
that city.
A bad accident occurred on ti.e 
Ames hill Sunday evening wh«n he 
lights went out on an autom<T>i’.e
driven by George Emerson. Thcj ar 
went into a telephone pole breaking 
that short «.ff. then into an apple tree, 
where the top of the car was Lorn 
off, then turned over several times. 
Emerson who was accompanied by 
Herbert and Donald Hall received a 
bad scalp wound and a puncture 
through the palm of one lt^nd. Her­
bert Haft who was riding on the 
front seat with the driver received 
several cuts and bruises and a severe 
shaking up; Donald Hall besides the 
shaking and bruises, received a badly 
broken leg. which caused his removal 
by ambulance to Knox Hospital. 
Much sympathy is expressed for all 
but especially Master Donald who 
no doubt will be laid by for a long time. 
He is a sophomore at A.H.F. and his 
schoolmates extend to him their sym­
pathy.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Belle Hewett of Providence and 
were recent guests of Judge and Mrs.
I M s. ?arah Weeks of Cooper’s Mills 
; Harold IL Smith. y
A delegation from Mecnahga 
Grange attended the meeting of Lin­
coln Pomona in North Waldoboro 
Tuesday. The regular meeting of the 
Grange will he held Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock when the first and second 
donees will he conferred on several 
candidates.
Mrs. Eudora Miller is spending the 
I week in Friendship.
Miss Faye M. Keene, who has spent 
ihe summer in Germany with a short 
. visit to her home here, returned Tues- 
t day to New York.
John Dvorak went to Brunswick 
Tuesday where he entered Bowdoin 
College as a freshman.
A vessel is discharging coal for Al­
fred Storer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Sheaff of South 
Portland were in town Tuesday.
Miss Edith Potter of Augusta is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Black.
Samuel Glidden and Miss Etta H. 
Glidden of Boston are guests of their 
brother E. A. Glidden
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Boggs were in 
Boston Friday and Saturday.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge enter­
tained the past noble grands ajid th 
charter members at an enjoyable 
meeting Tuesday evening. The guests 
contributed numbers to the program 
and refreshments were served. There 
were 54 present.
The annual meeting of the Comery 
Cemetery Association was held at the 
home of George Vose Saturday after­
noon and the following officers were 
elected: President, W. E. Benner; 
vice president. R. L. Benner: secre­
tary. Flora A. Mank; treasurer. Hiram 
Davis; sexton. Frank Benner. It was 
voted to assess the lot owners $1.00 
each for the upkeep of the yard.
The anual dollar social of Susan­
nah Wesley Society was held Monday 
evening in the vestry of the Method 
ist Church. Miss Faye M. Keene gave 
an interesting account of her trip to 
Germany
Mrs. Albert Ripley and son who 
spent the summer with her father 
Stephen A. Jones, have returned to 
Attleboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Achorn of Bilox 
Miss., and Mrs. and Mrs. L. H. Stevens 
of Wushingtan were at Mrs. Dor 
JHoward Yorke’s last week.
In Everybody's Column
Advertisements in this column not to ex­
ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents 
each for one time. 10 cents for three times. 
Six words make a line.
Lost and bound
LOST Small grav pi ck< tbook Monday on 
Main St. nr electric car. Notify t Ol'KILR- 
AfltTTE. x !1G* It
LOST—Tun bn- es contuiuint! appro\’niat« ly 
old-fashioned daguerrcotyi>es and family 
pictures, lent a few years since but not re­
turned. Information ma) be left at THE COV- 
K1ER-GAZETTE OFFICE. Reward for return.
115-117
LOST —Between Waldhboro aiul Rockland a 
black (ireat Pane with white star on chest and 
bite feet ; collar marked "Ellen 1’. Luquer.” 
Reward. If found, wire collect to ROCK- 
MEADOW. BEDFORD HILLS. N V. 115-117
LOST—Fox terrier pup. black and white, 
answers to name of Timothy. Finder nr any­
one seeing him please notify MRS. PETER 
EDWARDS, blmerock St Tel 114-116
LOST— Sept. 20 tortoise rim glasses in black 
leather case. Reward If returned to MILDRED 
OXTON, 12 Warren St. Call 214 through day.
114-116
Wanted
WANTED—Reliable housekeeper between
» and 50 years. Only those of good character 
need apply. SYDNEY II. DAVIS. Port Clyde. 
Bn\ 101.____________________________ 115*117
W A NT E D (drl to do several hours clerical 
work at home, hills, etc. Address I*. O. BOX 
441. 116*118
wanted— Young Finnish woman desires 
hmm work by hour or day. MBS. I. CARL- 
SOX, 313 Park St. Tel. 587-4 116*118
WANTED
ANTS CO.,
-Experienced stitchers. 
Rockland.
MODERN
116-118
WANTED Ambitious, Industrious person to 
make sales of $150 to $600 a month or more 
Introducing and supplying the demand for 
Rawleigh Household Products in Rockland. 
Ruwleigli Methods get business everywhere. 
No selling experience required. We supple 
products, sales and advertising literature and 
service methods—everything you need. Profits 
increase every month. Lowest prices: best 
nines; most complete service. W. T. RAW-
LE1JH CO.. Dept. ME 3922. Albany. N Y
116-TII-121
WANTED— Man for steady year round job 
tr do general furnace setting and repairs. 
Must i»e able to make pipe, elbows, angles and 
understand thoroughly the work of the fur­
nace business. Leave your name and refer­
ences at tile office of THE COURIER. 115-tf
WANTED—Experienced knitters on hand 
made dip nets, good twine, good pay. Apply to 
28 THOMASTON ST. Tel 584 R 115-117
WANTED Lady of pleasing portRmallty be­
tween 28 and 4b years of age. for semi-profes­
sional work in Rockland and Thomaston. Also 
one for Camden. Rockport and Warren. Good 
pav, steady work : hours 9 to 4 : no work Sat­
urday. Write MRS JENNIE JEWETT. 3 Pat­
terson St., Augusta. Maine. 114*116
■In other words, A1 Smith hopes to 
be the straw that breaks the camel’s 
back.—Mobile Register.
Farm Bureau members, 4-H Club 
boys and girls and relatives will find a 
warm welcome in Rockland Saturday 
both at the Methodist Church and at 
the stores where special bargains and 
features are offered.
Don’t Neglect a Cough
A neglected cough can lead to a lot 
of trouble. But if you use Adamson's 
Balsam the first thing—there's no 
danger.
The first dose relaxes strained 
throat muscles, breaks up and expels 
phlegm and heals Irritated membrane. 
That stops the coughing. Other in­
gredients. acting through the blood 
attack the germs at seat of trouble 
and in a day or two all danger is 
gone. Adamson's (Balsam contains no 
dope or anything harmful. S5e and 
75c. At all drug stores. A safe, 
pleasant cough and sore throat medi­
cine for children. Get a bottle today. 
—adv.
Mrs. Leon Benner was in Bath Sat­
urday.
Dayton Bickmore and son Theodore 
of Stockton have been visitors at 
Winfield Davis’s.
H. Anderson and family have moved 
into the upper tenement in the Library 
block.
CHECKER FAN’S BEQUEST
A gift of $1,000 to the Portland 
Y.M.C.A., for the promotion of the 
game of checkers is the'' only public 
bequest named in thp will of Edward 
K. Chapman, one time Christmas tree 
king of Maine, whose dea . on Sept, 
9, left an estate of unknown value 
Conditions of the gift are that the 
sum shall be invested and the income 
used when necessary “to f>uy checker 
boards ar.rl men” and to keep the same 
in "good and sanitary condition.” and 
to otherwise promote the game of 
checkers.
Frank 0. Haskell
GROCERY PHONE 1116
Corner Water and Ocean Streets 
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled 
‘________ FREE DELIVERY________
SPECIALS FOR WEEKEND
Preserving Peaches, basket....................................
Fine Granulated Sugar, 10 pounds.....................59c
Green Tomatoes, peck .... 30c; bushel .... $1.10
Cauliflower, each............ 19c; two for.............. 35c
Ripe Tomatoes, 4 pounds........................................ 25c
Sweet Potatoes, 7 pounds........................................ 25c
Onions, 4 pounds.......................................................25c
Potatoes, peck'...............24c; bushel................$1.10
Squash, whole, per pound .. 3c; cut, per lb. . . 5c
Campbell’s Fresh from the Vine Tomato Soup,
4 cans.........................................................................29c
Del-Monte Sliced Pineapple, large No. 2’/2 can 29c
Mackerel, Gorton’s, large can..................................23c
Puddine, one dessert cup with each pkg.; each 14c
Marshmallows, large can.........................................24c
Peas, tender and sweet; 2 cans............................... 25c
Cape Cod Cookies, four dozen cookies.................25c
Kellogg’s All Bran, package.................................. 19c
Three Crow Mustard, 2 three ounce cans.............. 25c
Worcester Salt, package..............................................9c
Lucky Strike Cigarettes, carton.......................... $1.15
Corned Beef, No. 1 can............................................. 24c
Smoked Shoulders, pound.................................... 23c
All Round Flour, hag.............................................$1.05
SPECIALS ON MEATS OF ALL KINDS
L)
ARTHUR PERRY & CO.
546 Masonic Temple, Portland
Telephone Forett 9230
NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
For Sale To Let
FOR SALE—Babv stroller, for sale cheap. 
IRA CURTIS, 11 Frederick St. Tel. 1051-.1.
116-118
FOR SALE Lind and buildings at south­
western corner of Park St. and Broadway. In­
quire evenings at II BROAD ST. Tel. 907-M
s 11C*118
FOR SALE (ileriwood cook stme, suitable 
for cottage. CALL 1S8-M. 115-tf
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood. $14 cord de­
livered. Leave your <>/der at 275 Main St., 
Rockland. K SALMlXKN. West Rockport.
115*120
FOR SALE—Several pure bred Jersey Black 
Giant cockerels, price $5 each. ALVIN L. 
MANK. Nortit Waldoboro, Me. Star Route.
115*117
FOR SALE—‘Fifteen acres shore property 
situated at Arey's Harbor In Vinalhaven. Good 
buildings. Extra good place for lobster fisher­
man whose wife takes summer boarders; or 
would make nice summer home. Easy terms to 
n reliable party. Address C. B. DAVIS, Vinal­
haven, Me. 115-tf
FOR SALE Five tube Browning-Drake 
radio set, with tubes. TEL. 809-04. 115-117
FOR SALE—Four months’ old fox bound 
pups. A. D. (rUSHEK. Appleton. Me. 115*117
TO LET—Modem seven room apartment 
with bath. Apply to V. F. STl'DLEY, 63 Park 
St. 116*118
TO LET—Furnished heated room in private 
famllv. DM. I NIDN ST. Tel. 84-J. 116 118
TO LET A warm, elea i tenement, for tnuill 
famllv MABEL S. HAWLEY. 130 Main St. 
Tel. 383 J llMf
TO LET—Furnished house for rent at 
Martinsville. Me., the Ogier Place. Inquire of 
H. E MASON, 15 Prospect St., North _Uo- 
mlnster. Mass. 115-117
TO LET—Three room furnished apartment, 
re,ii reasonable. Adults only. ,\'RS. E K. 
STKOl'T. 45 Crescent St. 115-117
TO LET—-Modern 12 room tenement on Main 
St Inquire D. RUBENSTEIN 116-tf
TO LET Four room apartment, heated, all 
modern improvements. Inquire 130 UNION 
ST Tel. 158. 116-tf
TO LET—Five room house with new double 
garage: near car line. Inquire at DORMAN’S 
SHOE STORE. Tel. 25!>-.l.____________ 114-tf
TO LET Furnished kitchenette apartment, 
heated, all modern improvements, on Oak St. 
Rent very reasonable. Apply ERNEST C. 
DAVIS 114-tf
________________ _____________________ -Comfortable furnished room, well
FOR SALE—Parlor Move In good condition, i heated In winter. MRS. E. H. ROSE. 100
Apply 86 SUMMER ST or Tel. 143-M
TO LET
i
Union St. 114*116
115-117
FOR SALE—Nice Brunswick eating apples, 
re dand luscious. At J. L. LKNFfcST'S farm. 
Union, Me. 115*117
FOR SALE Golden Bantam corn. A whole 
acre just filling out. J. L. LENFEST'S farm. 
I nion. Me. 115*117
FOR SALE The Luce Estate. Main St..
WANTED—Family washings and ironings. 
Spreads' quilts and pillows a specialty. MRS. 
E. U CHAPLES, 16 Simmons St. Phone 
1181-J. 113-119
Miscellaneous
TYPEWRITER SALE. REBUILT AND USED
L C. Smith, Underwood No. 5, Royal, Corona 
Portable $22.50 to $45.00. Guaranteed. Ma­
chines rented also. New Typewriters. L. C. 
SMITH A CORONA TYPEWRITERS. IM . 
Kin Exchange St., Portland. Me. 115-117
SEVEN POUNDS CLIPPINGS tor patch­
work. Extraordinary value! Send no money, 
pay postman $1 plus postage. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. SAFTLER 
MEG. CO., Dept. 6, Whitman. Mass. 111*119
AMBITIOUS MEN—BOYS—(t you want to 
earn good wages and be independent learn our 
complete barber course from A to Z. tools in­
cluded. Fall class now forming, room for 10 
more. Call or write Maine's largest, best 
equipped school. VAUGHN'S BARBER 
SCHOOL. 74 Middle St.. Portland. 165*116
VIRGIN WOOL—Yarn for sale by manufac- 
’urer at bargain. Samples free. H. A. BART­
LETT. Harmony, Maine. 102-117
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 3 rooiM, 
toilet, shed, cellar and piazza, with electricity, 
gas and Hot water. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
113-tf
TO LET House at 10 LAUREL ST. 113-tf
TO LET—Modern apartments. Best location.
APPLY CUTLER-COOK CO. 105-tf
TO LET Three furnished rooms for light
Thomaston ; 2 ' rooms, all modern, 2 batl*ooms. , jlou,ekeeplng. modern. Adults only. MILTON 
1 double garage. 1 single garage. Large lot 25 Ocean St. Tel. 373-M. 112-tf .
of land, including house lots on Erin St.; I-------------- ;------ ------— ------------- ------ — ------- —- /
apple trees and small fruits. Ideal for hotel TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished apart- /
and road house, hospital or apartments. Also ment at 85 Masonic St. TEL. 989-M. 11Z-U« 
household furniture, carpenter’s tools, dental I '
equipment and musical instruments. Inquire
6 ERIN ST.. Thomaston or Tel. 104-11. 115-117
FOR SALE—At a bargain pony rig- wagon, 
harness and saddle. DR. C. F. FRENCH. Tel. 
19S-W. 115-tf
TO LET—If you are looking for three nice
furnished rooms for light housekeeping with 
private hath, all modern conveniences, rent 
very reasonable, apply 69 NORTH MAIN ST. 
Tel. 1152. • 112-tf
TO LET—Five room apartment, modern ; fire­
place and garage; also small rent of 6 rooms. 
MBS. A H. PILLSBURY. Thomaston. 111-tf 
TO LET—Furnished apartment of five rootSB,
_____ , all modern conveniences. Inquire at THE
FOR SALE—For the next :to .lays every : ELMS._____________________________ lw)'lf
person that comes to my vinegar plant. Stm- ! LET -Five room furnished apartment
niton farm. West Rockport, cun have my full : wjtj, garage. ALICE FULLER. 25 Linden St.
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood and soft
wood sawed for stove or furnace, $8. L. F. 
TOLMAN, P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-13 Rock-
114‘116
strength vinegar at 29 cents a gallon. 
H SFMONTOON
JAMES
112-tf
lo8-tf
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. MASON
work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, Contractor. 
3 Adams St. Tel. 194-4. 105-tf
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls
built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work, 
bv the dav or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL­
TON, 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M. 105-tf
FARMS. C0UN1RY HOMES. COTTAGES
§nd estates: up-to-date property, In the gar- en spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel­
fast. Me. 105-tf
LADIES—Reliable stuck of hair goods ai 
he Rockland Hah Store 236 Main St. MaP 
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 105-tf
REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any 
color; storage. J. A. STEVENS ft SON Me
Loud St. Tel. 241-M or 12-M. 105-tf
FARM CATALOGUE OF SPRING bargains 
small and large, summer homes and resi­
le rices. mountain river nr lake. Copy free 
ORRIN ,T. DICKEY. Belfast. Me. 105-tf
WANTED—Kitchen girl at W.NDSOR HO­
TEL. 94-tf
WANTED—Y our summer cottage adver­
tised In this column, if for rent or sale. Try 
It and notice the many replies you get.
62-tf
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, 
with the home news, at Hotallng’s News 
Acencv. Broadway and 43 Sf
FOR SALE—House lots with garden space 
on North Main St. ami some on Maverick St. 
L. A. THURSTON, Rockland. Tel. 1159.
111-tf
TO LET—Five room flat with modern Im­
provements, also garage. 10 PLEASANT ST.
# 10i-tf
For SaleFOR SALE OR TO LET— Modern 6 room________________________________________ __
house on P.roadway. First class condition. ' pQR gALE Ripe tomatoes for canning, $! a 
Available Sept. 15. No garage. MRS. F. W ' b|( ()ff ahape but aj| round. Will deliver 
POWERS. Phone 74.__________________ 108-tf | TueS(jav Thursday or Saturday mornings.
FOR SALE—Mill slabs. 4 foot long, $6.50; 
stove length, $8 ; also apple barrels and lum­
ber. L. A. PACKARD, K. F. D., Thomaston.
92-tf
FOR SALE
New 5-room house at,South End, all modern 
with garage.
Six-room house, all toodern, on Broadway, 
also a 5-room modern house on the same 
street.
Desirable houses In all parts of the city.
Good building lots in any location desired. 
Some especially good Wades in the three lots 
on Willow street near Broadway. New homes 
under construction.
T. J. FOLEY
Real Estate and Insurance
772-M. Rockland. Me.
116-tf
FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house on Main 
St.. Rockport at a bargain. Hot water heat, 
electric light and bath. 1 minute from car line. 
C. S. GARDNER. Rockport. Me. 105-tf
PINE CONES—Large size and fragrant, 
from New Hampshire woods, picked and sent 
fresh after receipt of order. A two-bushel 
bag sent parcel postage prepaid to any part 
of U. S. only $1. Send to DOUGLAS PHIL- 
BROOK, l’hiibrook Faim, Sluhburue, N. H.
91*tf
FOR SALE—300 COtds finest fitted and 
chunk hard wood. Will deliver free anywhere 
in Knox County, in amounts of one cord or 
more if ordered Immediately. Now Is the 
proper time to lay in your winter supply. 
Call Rockland 67-M or write R. P. CONANT 
ft SON. South Hope. l"3-tf
FOR SALE—A few bushels fancy Cobbler 
potatoes. Best for Immediate use or winter.
rice $1 per bushel, subject to change with­
out notice. Call Rockland 67-M R. P. 
CONANT A SON, South Hope, Me. 103-tf
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick­
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two 
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps, 
buovs, oak laths. Also other boat lumber 
JOEL P. WOOD, Belfast. Tel. 177-14 105-tf
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, 4-ft. length 
or fitted to order. Furnace wood a specialty. 
HAROLD PEASE, Warren, Me. Tel. 10-21.
94*103-tl
FOR SALE—Dodge sedan. Inquire ROCK­
LAND COAL COM PAA’ Y. 105-tf
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs 4 ft. long $6 
per cord, stove length $8. $1 less In Thomas­
ton. Also laths $6.50 and $7.00 per M. L. C. 
PACKARD. Warren, Me. 105-tf
SAGE Ac (HATER. 
Phone 274.
116 Elm St., Camden.
116*118
FOR SALE—Scallop boat Dirigo. a fine trade,
38 feet long. 2 engines. 2 scallop drags, 1 
flounder drag, a strong able boat. PENOB­
SCOT FISH CO.. Rockland. ll«-ll<
Liberal economists who declare 
that every family should own at 
least two motor-cars have no mercy 
at all on the traffic police.—Wash­
ington Star.
SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of
CEMETERY WORK
And Dealer in
NATIVE AND SCOTCH 
GRANITE, MARBLE SHELVES, 
ETC.
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Street!
TEL. 911-M ROCKLAND
95Th-tf
RANGE AND FURNACE
OIL BURNERS
Agent for the well known LYNN 
RANGE BURNER and ‘'SWORD” 
FURNACE BURNER.
Details on Request
A. S. SIMMONS
WARREN, ME.
109»T-Thll«
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Emily A. Emery of Owl's Head, 
County of Knox and State of Maine, by her 
mortgage deed, dated the fifteenth day of 
December, A. I). 1926. and recorded in the 
Knox County Registry of Deeds. 213, page 64 
conveyed to S. Hansen of Camden In said 
County of Knox, a certain parcel of real 
estate, situate in said Owl’s Head, bounded 
and described as follows, to wit : Beginning at 
Owl's Head Bay at the southerly Hue of lot 
set off to Clara C. Moor and others in the par 
tition of the real estate of Martha II. Hen 
drickson, the report of the commissioners to 
make partition being recorded December 1 
1914, and recorded In Book ICO. page 138. 
Knox Registry of Deeds; thence by the line 
of said lot, N. 59 deg. 58 min. West and a 
continuance thereof to a juniper tree, which 
stands 188.7 feet northerly from the north 
east corner of lot No. 124 on plan of Martha’s 
Beech, so called, which is a continuation of 
the easterly side line of said lot : thence south 
1 deg. 45 min. East to said northeast corner 
of said lot No. 124, and a continuation thereof 
to the waters of Owl’s Head Bay : thence fol­
lowing said waters around southeasterly and 
northeasterly to place of beginning, includ­
ing all lights of way and privileges to which 
said grantors were entitled in said partition 
excepting therefrom all lands and rights of 
way which may have been heretofore cqnveyed 
The above premises are a part of the same 
premises set off and assigned to Matty Hunt 
Starkey and Alice Moor Bichart in the par­
tition of the estate of said Martha II. Ken- 
drickson above referred to. See deed Mattle 
Hunt Starkey and Alice Moor Bichart to Emily 
A. Emery, dated May 9, 1925. recorded In
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book . Page 
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
lias been broken, now therefore, by reason of
I the breach of the conditions thereof, I 
• Hansen, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
I Uarnden. Me., Sept. 19. 1928.
j ll(l-Tli-122 S. HANSEN
FOR SALE—A very fine canvas covered, 
square stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect condi­
tion, used very little, almost new. Copper 
sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
105-tf
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood; fitted soft 
wood slabs $8; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL, 
1’. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
105-tf
SPECIAL FOR SALE
House well arranged for a doctor: 7 rooms 
with bath, also 2 rooms extra for office and 
waiting room. Heat in every room. Kefln- 
ished Inside and out; fine cement cellar. 
Cash or easy ♦erms, $5,800. Must be sold at 
once.
One farm, fine house and large barn with 
60 acres land, field cutting 40 tons hay, bal­
ance land in pasture and wood, buildings only 
25 years old; line water, lights, and cehnr 
under house and barn. Must be sold at once, 
at very low price, $3,500. Near Rockland on 
fine road.
House and new garage, 6 rooms and bath, 
large lot land: furnace,'bath. Must be sold 
at once, Frederick street.
Rooming bouse partly furnished, 13 large 
rooms. It lias two light housekeeping apart­
ments, paying $35 month. Price complete, 
$5,500.
House—Five rooms, all latest Improvements 
with fine cellar and garage. To be sold at 
once, $3,600.
Fine house on Camden street, known as 
Oxton Tea Room. Large house and barn ; three 
acres land, suitable for over night camps.
Small house. Two rooms with open chamber 
and garage with lot of land for $450.00. Can 
pay for It in rent.
Two family house, Creek, Thomaston. Can 
pay for in rent. j
V. F. STUDLEY 
69 Park Street 108-tf
FOR SALE
A 25-acre Airport Farm on the 
banks of the Oyster River; also 
good for an lyn. Modern 8-room 
Bungalow, spring water; 30 apple 
and pear trees; beautiful scenery.
Address ELLA P. LEV/lS 
R. D. Thomaston, Me.
115*lt
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
105 Pleasant Street Rockland 
Telephone 244-W
LOANS
FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGES 
ON REAL ESTATE
HARRY BERMAN
423 MAIN ST. ROOM 3 
TEL. 426-M ROCKLAND
_____________ 113-Th-tf
Six room house with garage. Low price; fine 
location.
New bungalow with garage, all improve­
ments. Low price.
JHousc and barn, also housing for 506 liens, 
House, all improvements. $3766.
Farm West Rockport,”low price, city water
and lights. >
late Improvements; 1 mile from Rockland
I'o.<4office: 9 acres best field, cut 8 tons hay 
this year. Very low price.
House and barn, several acres land latest 
improvements, Warren. $2,666. . I
Two cottages Megunticook Lake.
Cash or easy terms on any property I sell.
69 Park Street 116 tf
FOR RENT
• • a •
HARRY BERMAN 
TENEMENT
First Class Condition
23 Maple Street 
TEL. 426-M ROCKLAND
108-tf
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glN SOCIETY
In addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this department espe­
cially desires Information of social happen­
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by 
mall or telephone will be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE ................................................ 770
Capt. and Mrs. John I. Snow pe- 
tyrned from Portland Munday w.hcre 
they had been for "several days.
$4Jss Caroline Littlefield and Miss 
Alice Snow left Tuesday for Portland 
where they will be for a few days. 
Miss Littlefield will stop at Murray 
Hill on the* way home.
Mrs- E. W. Peaslee and daughter 
returned Sunday from three weeks’ 
visit in Boston with relatives and 
friends.
Harold Cross has returned from 
New York where he spent a week on 
the yacht “Adventure" as’guest.of his 
brother Raymond Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rollins spent 
Sunday and Monday in Portland. !, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mars- • 
ton. They were accompanied by Miss 1 
Harriet Parmelee who visited her 
sister Miss Elizabeth Parmalee who 
fls in Portland for medical treatment.
Mrs Wilbur Cross and apn Clifton 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Bar Harbor, Portland and Auburn, 
being guests in Auburn of Mr. Cross’ 
sister. .Mrs. C. H. .Carroll.
Mr. and M,rs. Herbert H. Flint and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wfarren G. Noyes mo­
tored to Portland Monday.
Capt. and Mrs. Richard K. Snow 
spent the weekend on a motor trip 
through the White Mountains and 
Portland.
Mrs. Harold Coombs and Mrs. L. 
B. Cook entertained at bridge Tues­
day evening at Mrs. Coombs’ home on 
Masonic street, with Mrs. Helen Snow 
Wlilkie of Ridgewood. N. J., as guest 
of honor. Tlwre were three tables of 
cards, honors falling to Afrs. L. E. 
McRae, Mrs. Ernest CJamage, and 
guest prize to Mrs. Wilkie.
Harry Pratt went Sunday to Port­
land where he spent the day with his 
sifter, Miss Maude Pratt, who is there 
for medical treatment. In Pprtland 
he joined Mrs. David Talbot and Mrs. 
Lmn-a F rohock, motoring to Boston 
fOf the remainder of the week.
|\ M/s. Ellis G. Thayer who has been 
I visiting her former home in Adams,
Mass., returned to her home on the 
West Meadow road Monday accom­
panied by her mother. Mrs. Tower, 
who will he her guest for a time.
A successful bridge party was given 
Tuesday evening at Grand Army hall 
under the auspices of the auxiliary cf 
Sons of Union Veterans, with Mrs. 
Helen Paladino as hostess. There* 
were five tables, favors going to Miss 
Phronie Johnson, Miss Blanchard. 
Mrs. John M. Richardson, Mrs. Thpmas 
Keating and Mrs. Thomas McKinney.
Mr<. Alberta Rose entertained the 
Thursday Club at luncheon and cards 
Monday ajfternoon at her Crescent 
Beach cottage.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins entertained the 
E.'F.A. Club yesterday afternoon at 
her home on Broadway, favors falling 
to Mrs. L. F. Chase, Mrs. I. J. Shu- 
iman. Miss Phronie Johnson and Mrs. 
liAdelaide Butman.
Mrs. Carrie Waltz has returned 
from a week’s visit at Spruce Head.
Efforts are being made to keep 
kthe Eastern Maine Festival alive, and 
tto do this a generous sum of m >ney 
necessary. A huge card party is 
heino $iven in Bangor Oct. 5, players 
heipg sent from many points in the 
State. Wight Philharmonic Society 
of this city being unable to send 
players is doing its bit by having a 
epoked food sale Saturday. Sept. 29. 
at the Fuller-Cobh-Davls store, and 
I hopes to realize a goodly sum to he
tyrned into the fund.
Miss Cora Perry has returned to 
hei home in Massachusetts after 
spending the summer in Rockland at 
the home of Mrs. C. F. Simmons.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird with Mrs. Mary 
Iyerson of Philadelphia, Mrs. Jennie 
W- Bird and Mrs. Annie F. Simmons 
metored Tuesday to Orr’s Island 
wj-.eye Mrs. Iverson remained to visit 
friends for a week, the others re­
turning home that evening.
Jchn Gamage motored up from 
Rhode Island and spent his vacation 
in this vicinity and Bar Harbor. Hi?
I tyany relatives in Rockland have 
seen that his ten day visit was an 
enjoyable affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hooper of 
’ Martinsville are guests of Mr. and 
i^Mrs. O. G. Kalloch, Talbot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dunbar ac­
companied by his mother and sister 
of pockport have concluded a mo­
tor vacation trip embracing Mon­
treal. Toronto. Quebec and a stop 
oypr with Portland friends.
Mrs. J. H. Damon. Joseph Damon, 
Jr., and Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Richards 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Jjew Haven, Conn., Worcester and 
Hopedale, Mass.
FU LLER - COBB-1 ).\V! s
First Floor
I
RAIN COATS
Veyy smart in style. Colors Green, Blue, Light Tan, 
Black and Brown
Priced $7.50 to $12.50
SPECIAL TRENCH COAT
Color, tan only. Sizes for Boys and Men, Misses and 
Women
Priced $7.50
GIRL’S LEATHERETTE COATS
Hats to match. Colors, Red and Blue
Priced $5.95
Basement Department
LEATHERETTE COATS
Colors, Green, Brown, Red, Black and Blue
Priced $4.65
Hats to match 68c
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
5lr«. Marcia Burch of Spruce 
Head is visiting in this city and 
Camden.
Mrs. Essie Day has returned from 
a vacation trip to New Hampshire 
and Portland.
Mrs. Lyford Ames of the office 
force of the Rockland & Rockport 
Lime Corp, is enjoying two weeks' 
vacation. •
The executive board of the Rubin­
stein Club is to hold an important 
meeting Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at the home of Mrs. E. F. Berry, 25 
Grove street.
Mrs. Lucy Glover is in 'Orono the 
guest of her son John. later leaving 
for Naugatuk, Conn., where she will 
spend the winter with her son Stan­
ton. >
John R. Stephens of Brawley. 
Calif., who is on k tour of eastern
MacINTOSH-GOTT
A quiet wedding took place Sat­
urday evening uniting in marriage 
Miss Alma R. Gott, daughter of Capt. 
and Mrs. Collins M. Gott and C. 
.Malcolm Macintosh, both of Mayo 
street, I’ortland. Rev. Harry S. Mc­
Cready was the officiating clergy­
man. the ceremony being performed 
at his home on Morning street at fi 
o'clock. The single ring service was 
used.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Sybil S. N'ewcombe and Mr. Mac­
intosh had as his best man Harry 
S. N'ewcombe. The bride wore a 
gown of blue crepe de chene. with 
hat in harmony, and carried an arm 
bouquet cf bride roses and lilies of 
the valley.
Immediately following the cere­
mony Mr. and Mrs. .Macintosh left 
for a motor trip, the bride traveling 
in an ensemble suit of grey,and blue. 
Upon their return they will reside 
at the Catir apartments on Congress 
street.
The bride is a graduate of Rock-
points. having come by way of the iar.d High School, class-of 182fi. and 
Panama Canal, is in the city, gui^t is cinnerted with the Portland Eve
of his sister, Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
Mrs. Grace Keller left yesterday 
for a few days’ visit in Calais, where 
she will he the guest of her uncle, 
Hon. Ashley St. Clair.
Mrs. Helen Taylor Walker, of 
Boston was the weekend guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Main I hi 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hill (Kath­
leen Snow) and son Warren Jr., of 
Adams. Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
Israel
day
where they will visit Mrs. Hill’s sis­
ter. Mrs. Hugo Cross, for the re­
mainder of Mr. Hill's vacation.
ning News. She was chosen "Miss 
Rockland" in 1926, as she was at that 
time living here. Soon after she 
moved to I’ortland and spent the 
summer of 1927 at Long Island. She 
was there chosen "Miss Long Is­
land" for 1927. In January 1928 Miss 
Gott was chosen "Miss News’ for 
the Portland Evening News in con­
nection with the Portland Automo­
bile Show. Mr. Macintosh is a 
graduate of Deering High School, 
and is now connected with the Cum­
berland County Power and Light 
Company.
l  Snow, Mechanic street for 10 ADV|CE F0R PROPER 
,’s. Then they go to Guilford CARE OF THE FEET
Probably nothing can interfere 
more with every phase of life than 
the feet in had condition. They seem 
rather unimportant until there is 
something wrong with them, and then 
onlv do We realize how much care
Mrs. Susan P. Foss lias returned 
fiom Portland whither she took Capt.
thC they “should ’ have? Audrey Ferris, 
Warner Bros.’ star, knows from ex-Marine Hospital for treatment.
Harry Hersey was operated upon, 
fQP appendicitis at Knox Hospital 
i.ye.'iterday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty left 
this morning by motor for New York 
accpmpanied by Mrs. Helen Waltz 
and Mrs. Shirley Holf
Ifr. and Mr% Ray Eaton, Mrs. 
Lpola Rose and Fred A. Thorndike 
left this morning for a motor trip 
through Canada over the weekend.
The members of the Outing Club, 
lt|ieir husbands and special guests, 
were delightfully entertained at a 
supper party Monday evening by Mrs. 
T3. M. Simmons, Mrs. Nathan Cobh 
ind Miss Ada Perry at Mrs. Simmons’ 
Cottage at Crescent Beach. Card 
ipnors were awarded to Mrs. John O. 
Stevens, Mrs. Leola Rose, Charles A. 
Ornery and Fred Thorndike. The 
ipecial guests were Fred A. Thorn 
like. G. B. Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. R. Cummings of Malden 
arrives today for a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry C. Chatto, Gay 
street.
Miss Margaret Nutt and Miss Eliza­
beth Post left Monday for Boston 
where they will remain until early 
next week.
Several members of the Itooevik 
Club apd special guests were enter­
tained at Spruce Mountain Farm, 
South Hope, Tuesday afternoon, with 
lunch at Community Sweet Shop.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. will 
meet at the home of Mrs. 'Hester 
Chase. Talbot avenue, Monday after­
noon at 2.30 o’clock, with Mrs. Con- 
ary, Mrs. Cross, Miss Cochran and 
Mrs. Chase as hosteses.
The Chapin Class opens its 1928-29 
season next Tuesday evening, the 
meeting to be held at the home of 
Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, 149 Limerock 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stewart have 
returned from a week’s visit in 
Swan’s Island.
Mrs. G. R. Sprague of Portland is 
the guest for several weeks of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Morton at The High­
lands.
Mrs. Leon Young and Miss Hen­
rietta Ames of Matinicus were in the 
city the first of the week calling on 
friends.
Mrs. William P. Walsh has re­
turned from (Portland after attending 
the funeral of her brother, Ernest 
de B. LeProhon, vice-consul if 
France, an office which he had filled 
for 42 years. Mrs. Walsh was ac­
companied by her sister, Mrs. Eliza­
beth M. LeProhon, of Portland.
Why send your money to mail or­
der houses? when you can buy A. C. 
Spark plugs at Nemo’s Repair Shop 
for 49 cents.—adv.
Farm Bureau members. 4-H Club 
boys and girls and relatives >vill find a 
warn, welcome in Rocklqnd Saturday 
l oth at the Methodist Church and at
harles A. Emery and Mrs. Alberta the stores where special bargains and 
pse. leatures are offered.
Kippi-Ki-Yi
My, but Ilm glad school has opened 
again. Things were pretty lonesome 
around the High School building this 
summer and it seems good to have 
those empty rooms filled up again. 
Although there are many new faces 
among the faculty and pupils we are 
fast becoming acquainted, and you 
don’t know how tickled I am to see 
how well everybody seems to be co- 
eperating with everybody else!
* * * *
Speaking of co-operation makes me 
think of something to say to the 
parents. Even though I am just a 
cat I have quite an opportunity in my 
nine lives to study school affairs. I 
know that most of you parents mean 
to co-operate and work with the 
school for the best interests of your 
children and the community. But 
unless you come over and visit our 
high school occasionally >ou won’t 
know exactly what our school life is 
like. I know that you would like the 
teachers and the teachers would ap­
preciate very much your interest in 
their work if you would drop in once 
in a while for a friendly chat with 
them. If you’re bashful call for me 
when you come! I’d feel very much 
pleased to have the privilege of es­
corting you about the building.• * * * «
But I must tell you just a few of the 
things that have been happening since 
school opened. The opening assem­
bly was a momentous occasion for us 
all. Believe me I was there right on 
time, looking my very best. I don’t 
think anyone there will ever forget 
the,keynote of the talks by Mr. Blais­
dell and Miss Coughlin: "And he re- 
joiceth as a strong man girt for a 
race.’’ And when the school song and 
cheer was given how my heart did 
swell with pride! My, but 1 was glad 
that I was a part of it all.
• * * •
And you should hav.e been there at 
the second assembly we had. I ar­
rived a moment late, and, bless my 
whiskers, what a surprise! The 
pupils themselves were conducting the 
assembly and Cecil Witham was 
reading the Scripture. 1 could hardly 
believe my eyes. The program was 
very good, consisting of orchestral 
selections, a vocal solo by Naomi 
Stearns, and a reading. "Digesting the 
Newspaper" by Louise Dolliver. Curi­
osity got the better of me, so I went 
into the office and asked Mr. Blaisdell 
about it. He told me that he had a 
faculty committee whose duty is to 
see that a good assembly program is 
put on every week. He also told me 
that there were other faculty com­
mittees who were working on school 
problems, and that one of these com­
mittees helps arrange the programs 
for the school socials.
* * * *
This explained to me the good re­
ports I have heard about the last 
school social. You see, I didn't go be­
cause I can't dance. But this year 1 
understand that the socials are not 
entirely dancing and that there are 
several games on every program. 
Believe me I shall go to every social 
hereafter because everybody has such 
a good time.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Let me tell you about another sur­
prise. The other noon I was stroll­
ing along the corridor when the last 
bell rang. Mercy how I did scamper, 
expecting any minute to lose one or 
more of my lives. But wonders will 
never cease; instead of a mob rioting 
through the corridors and chaos reign­
ing, the sound of music came to my 
ears and—would you believe it—the 
classes marched out in orderly, dig­
nified lines. Two or three minutes 
later all was quiet in the building.
The other day I heard a group of 
pupils talking about a new course 
which is required of all sophomores. 
I'pon inquiry I learned that this 
course comes twice a week. Perhaps 
I ought to take this course too; my i 
voice needs improving. At any rata 
I expect to hear some promising 
young orators very soon.
SENSATIONAL
COAT ALE
Extraordinary shipment of Misses’ and 
Women’s Coats Now on Sale
Why Pay More? Save Almost Half!
New Fall 
Colors
New Fall 
Styles
Make It 
a Point 
to See Our 
Window 
Display
$16.75 $19.85
Many
Models
to
Choose
From
The Whole 
Town Will 
Be Talking 
About 
The Values
Come Early
$22.75 to $45.00
THE VOGUE
THE STORE WITH WONDER VALUES 
Park and Main Streets Rockland, Maine
perience that aching feet can bring 
little lines around the eyes and mouth 
and can do more to ruin a good dis 
position than any other factor. From 
wearing very high heels while work­
ing on "Women They Talk About" 
and being on her feet constantly dur­
ing the making of the picture, Miss 
Ferris developed tired, aching feet, 
and she is able to tell you here how 
to prevent that misfortune.
"My first advice to you is not to 
wear high hefels,’’ she tells us. "If 
you insist on wearing them occasion­
ally for beauty’s sake, at least don't 
wear them when you are going to do 
any walking. The best kind of a 
shoe to wear is one that has a round 
or modified toe with medium heels. 
While high heels throw the weight of 
of the body forward, extremely low 
ones throw the body backward, so 
either extreme is bad. Avoid it by 
wearing medium heels. Don’t under 
any circumstances buy shoes that are 
the least hit narrow for your feet. 
Rather have them wider so that your 
toes can lie comfortably -instead of 
being cramped out of shape.
“Be careful when you get your 
stockings that they are not too small 
and not too large. If they are small, 
they will cramp the feet, and if they 
Are too large, they will fold over and 
cause corns and calluses."
TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS
In last Thursday’s issue of The 
Courier-Gazette were printed two 
articles, one written by the school­
master, the other by his pupil. In the 
column the pupil led and the school­
master trailed! Fifty years ago when 
the schoolmaster taught at Tenant’s 
Harbor “F. O.” led and the pupil 
. trailed. -z
• The boys of that day had a genuine 
affection for our schoolmaster, and 
those who are living retain that af­
fection until this day.’ He was a boy’s 
man. He loved the great out of doors. 
Occasionally some fine winter after­
noon "F. O." would say:
"Now, boys, if we get through our 
recitations, about 3 o’clock we will 
all go down on the marsh and have a 
good skate."
Did we get busy? We did, and 
then it was that F. O. led and 
the pupils trailed. In those far- 
off days the schoolmaster was twice 
my age. Now the difference in our 
ages would hardly he noticeable.
I am not boasting when I state that 
I enjoyed* going to school. My only 
brother, nine years my senior, was a 
sailor, and I had no playmates at 
home, so I had to find them at school. 
There were teachers and teachers 
who taught in those old red school- 
houses. Two of them I have kept in
..................... ■■■
touch with through a half century. 
One was a schoolmistress, one a 
schoolmaster. With one I am "Little 
Allie" with the other I am “Al."
THE OLD RED SCHOOLHOUSE
In memory’s hall hangs the picture.
And though fifty years of life are between,
It hangs with a beautiful gilding.
And well do we love it. I ween.
It stood on a bleak country corner,
Bui boyhood's young heart made it warm,
It gloried in the sunshine of summer,
’Twa8 eheirful in winter and stoim.
The teacher, oh, well we remember.
Oui hearts have long kept him a place;
Pei haps by the world he’s forgotten,
Hh memory no time can efface.
lie met us with smiles on the threshold.
And in that rude temple of art
He left, with the skill of a workman.
His touch on the mind and the heart. 
Hoping that F. O. has many more
birthdays, is the affectionate wish of 
one of his hoys of 50 years ago.
Boze.
Somerville, Mass., Sept. 21.
MONUMENT TO EDISON
A large museum is to be erected 
by Henry Ford in his "Ancient Vil- j 
lage” near Dearborn, Midi., as a' 
monument to Thomas A. Edison. It. 
will house most of the original in- I
ventions of 
Orange. In
the wizard of East
addition to the early . 
working models of Edison’s inven-1 
Mons, the building, to he known as ' 
tla "Edison Museum,’ will house also 
his laboratory tools, notebooks and 
paraphernalia used during the years 
when he was perfecting the tele­
graph, motion pictures and other de- | 
vices. The museum, the announce- I 
ment said, will stand as a perma- • 
rant memorial to Edison, who, Ford j 
believes, has done more in the serv- | 
ice of his fellow man than anyone I 
in history.
«4 STRRND
One of the Publix Theatres
ti
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
NOW OPEN
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS 08T0BER 2 
Courses in Business Administration, Secretarial, Etc.
llOThStf
PARK
ONE OF THE PUBLIX THEATRES
2.00 THURSDAY (ONLY)
ON THE SCREEN
JOHNNY
HINES
ON THE STAGE
Vaudeville Acta
7.30
MAUD SCOTT REVUE
Singing and Dancing
IN
JIM-FLO BOGART
Comedy Singing and Talking
Desiring to express our appreciation to the public who have so gen­
erously patronized our dances since the erection of our Pavilion, 
we have decided to show our gratitude by giving a
FREE DANCE
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 29
PIONEER PAVILION
EAST UNION, ME.
DANCE COMMITTEE.
115-lt
TODAY AND FRIDAY
FAZIL99
“THE
WRIGHT IDEA”
Miles ahead of any comedy he 
ever made
COMEDY PATHE REVIEW
TWOTOROTHYS
A Song I resentatlon
PURCELLO & FABIO
"Don’t You Kick Me"
JEROME & JEWELL
Iluiizonl Bar Act
Handsome Charles Farrell in his greatest role, wooing the alluring" 
beauty, Greta Nissen
SATURDAY ONLY
Reginald DennyIN “Stage
“Good Kisses”
Morning, WITH
Judge” Helene Chadwick
MONDAY-TUESDAY
“TWO LOVERS" with RONALD COLEMAN, VILMA BANKY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ii
TOM MOORE, DOROTHY REVIER
THE SIREN 99
Tense drama of a girl entangled in the web of circumstantial 
evidence 
—ALSO—
FRED HUMES in “ARIZONA CYCLONE"
MON.-TUES —ESTHER RALSTON in "SAWDUST PARADISE"
COMING—MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
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More Power Your Pocket Book!
Here is the Sale of REAL BARGAIN THRILLS !
Giving the People of Rockland and Vicinity 
the Opportunity to Save Real Money
JOSEPH DONDIS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Selling to the Bare Walls — Entire Stock of Clothing, 
Furnishings, Shoes and Rubbers will be Sacrificed in this 
Sale. Everything Must Go, Men, It Will Pay You to 
Come for Miles to Attend This Great Sale
Sale Begins SATURDAY Sept. 29th
Buy to the Limit, for if Ever an Opportunity Came to
Reduce Living Cost, This is IT. Economy. Savings. Bargains 
Thrills. Act-Quickly and Profit
I
i
READ CAREFULLY THE PRICES QUOTED 
THEY MEAN A SAVING TO YOU
v-£
ENTIRE STOCK OF OUR 20c
ARROW COLLARS
Buy as many as you want
9c
MEN’S SOCKS
Cotton Socks. Black and Brown. 
As many pairs as you want
9c
Men's Athletic
UNION SUITS
$1.C0 Values
All sizes. As many as you want
59c
MEN’S SILK HOSE
$1.C0 Everwear; all colors; all sizes
65c
GOLF HOSE
Boys' 50c Hose. All sizes
19c
EVERWEAR
SILK HOSE
Assorted colors. Sold for 75c. 
Now only—
39c
MEN’S SOCKS
Socks.
Now c
59c
Heavy Wool  Regular price 
$1.00. only—
DR. JOHNSON SHOE
Vici Kid, Goodyear Welt. Regular 
price $5.50
$3.95
ENDICOTT-JOHNSON WORK SHOES
Chrome Tan Rubber Soles and Heels. Sold for $4.00. Now—
$2.95
BRTkl
ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters in Black and Blue. Sold tor jb.UU. 
Now—
$3.95
BOYS’ in Brown and Maroon
MEN’S SLICKERS
Sold for $5.50. Now only—
$3.95
$1.95
MEN'S HEAVY
UNION SUITS
‘‘Haines” sold for $2.00. Now only
$1.29
All Sizes
ENTIRE STOCK OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBERS
Will Be Sold At LESS THAN FACTORY PRICt.
BOYS’ PANTS
In mixtures. Sold for $1.00 and 
$1.25. Now only—
49c
Men’s |
SPORT JACKETS
All wool. Sold for $5.00. Now—
$2.95
Men’s Heavy All Wool
UNION SUITS
Wonderful value at $4.50. Now-
$2.95
MEN’S DRESS PANTS
Black-Blue and Mixtures. Sold for $5.00 and $6.00. Now only-
$3.95
MEN’S WORK PANTS
Mixtures. Sold for $2.50 and $3.00. Now only—
$1.75
MEN’S FROCKS AND OVERALLS
Carter’s and Regular Numbers. Heavy Blue. All Sizes. Only-
$1.19
We have hundreds of special values not mentioned 
here. It will pay you to come in and look around. 
Something may catch your eye and save you money.
Ooen Evenings 
During Sale
1 am here to give you the bar­
gains of a lifetime. In my experi­
ence of conducting sales for leading 
merchants over the United States 
and Canada, 1 have found one rea­
son for their unusual success— 
VALUES 1
When 1 came here and talked 
with Mr. Dondis about this sale I 
inquired how deep a cut he wanted 
to make on the entire stock. He 
replied I don't care how deep you 
cut it; I want you to sell every­
thing. So I have made such a re­
duction in prices that we ought to 
sell out to the walls in ten days.
Leader Sales System
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Men ! Here is the Best Buy in
WINTER OVERCOATS
You have ever seen. Here is the chance to save money on these 
winter overcoats. Regular price $30.00 and $35.00. Now to close, 
only—
$19.50
MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS
Blue serge that sold for $40.00, now only—
$23.50
MEN’S WOOL SUITS
Gray Mixtures. Wonderful Values at $25.00. Now only—
$9.95
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
White, fancy patterns. Regular price $2.00 and $3.CU. All sizes 
Only—
$1.65
MEN’S TAN & BLACK CALF OXFORDS
Goodyear Welt. Rubber Heel. Sold for $5.00 and $6.00. Now only—
$3.50
Surrendering our entire stock to you at a fraction of 
its real value. Profits forgotten, costs ignored in this 
greatest of Genuine Going Out of Business Sales.
Remember the Sale Starts Saturday Morning, September 29
JOSEPH DONDIS - GUARANTEE CLOTHING AND SHOE COMPANY
